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STANDOFF: Police persuaded 
woman not to take her own life 
·after an hour of negotiations. 
CHAD ANDERSON 
DE l',.\AN,..GING EorroR · 
A Saturday shooting in which a Carbondale 
woman fatally shot hcf 5-year-old daughter in 
the head has police puzzled as to why a parent 
would munler her child. 
Apollonia C. Thomas, 30, · is charged with 
first-degree murder after shooting her ~-
Victoria. and holding off police for about :in hour 
Satunlay by threatening to ~hoot herself. nie 
child wa.~ pronounced de.id ~honly after arrival 
at Memorial Hospital of Cmbondale. Victoria 
wa.~ a kindcri;anen student at Lakeland School in 
Carbondale. 
Carllorxfale Police Chief Don S1rom s.'lid 
such ea.,;es arc emotionally tough on investigat-
ing personnel rcc:iusc the rea.~ning behind the 
crime is not ea.~y to understand. 
"As a parent, you just don '1 know what would 
m.ike another parent t;ikc their child's life," he 
said. "When you're investigating you•re always 
looking for some explanation fur the facL~. rn this 
ea...c there doesn't seem to be any r.rtional expla-
nation. 
"I low do you explain this to other children at 
sch;)OIT .. 
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INJURY: 18-year-old Wright 
Hall resident treated and 
released for gunshot in arm. 
BRm WILCOXSON 
D ... ILY E.GYT'Tt,t.N RErORTER 
An SIUC student wa.~ shot in his left fore-
mm during an altercation on the 400 block of 
South Marion Street Friday evening. 
Carbondale Police said Cory L Robinson. 
an 18-ye.ir-old resident of Wright llall from 
Chicago Heights, was transported · to 
Memorial Hospital ofC:lrbondalc, where he 
wa~ treated and released for a single gunshot 
wound. Robinson wa.~ the only person injured 
:;, the incident ·. 
Sgt: Da11 Steams . said' thi: shooting 
occurred about 6:30 .· p.m. allcr ·a yelling 
match involving two small groups of men in 
the strccL Steams said Robin..;on was i!l one 
of the quarreling factions. · 
'111cre were a couple groups, two oppos-
ing team.'> probably," Steams said "Ibey h:d 
apparently been involved in some vabal 
altc=tion in which an individual, who ha.~ 
not yet been located, pulled out a handgun 
and started shooting." 
Stearns s.'lid there is no evidence whether 
or not Robin.~on knew the shooter. 
One of the witnesses interviewed by 
police said five to sc,·en shol~ were fm:d. 
At about 12:25 p.m. Saturday, police were 
cont!lctcd by Thoma~• brother from Gcorgi;i. 
who said Thomas called their mother and told 
DMH M11.m/Iloily E,;rr1ian 
The murder of 5-year-old Victoria Thomas took place sd~rday ot this apartment at 
3016 W. Sunset Drive. Thomas' mother, Apollonia C'Thomos, who-has been 
chorg~ ~~ first-clegree_mu_rder, initially ~fuSC?. ~~e~~ a_portmenl. 
A discarded handgun was found in the 
area of the inciclcnL Although the weapon 
police discovered ha.'> not been positively 
linked to the· shooting, Stearns would not 
relca.~ the exact make of the weapon for fear 
of hindering the continuing investigation. . 
Steams said the shooter was not alone, but 
SEE ROBINSON, PAGE 6 . SEE THOMAS, l'AGE 6 
Report urges funding for StUC image research 
SELF-SURVEY: University 
has studied its image eight · 
times i°: last ten years. 
building activities. _ campus. A number of students also . 
"Creating{. a University · image cited SIUC's party school image as a , 
research program will allow faculty to.. reason for not attending SIUC. ' 
work with L'ic University in collecting However, many students said the party 
data, and later developing a hypothesis . school image is undeser\'ed. .... : . :: -
~ on that data," he said. "Student~ . Wright said_the.ta.\k:forcc was.not 
would even· benefit .from supervised created because S!UC ha.~ an:image 
research by oor faculty (or a relatively . problem,. but rather_ ~use . faculty 
small cost to the University.': .. · ·· wanted to work with the University to 
~ University's !mace has been - The University's image has under- share student and faculty accomplish-
stud!ed ~ compiled m rcpons before, gone eight prior studies in the last 10 mcnts. · 
but admirustrators and f~culty say a ye.rus,- ranging from_ student entrance "I'm not concerned that we Mve 
newly ap!lffivcd faculty 1ma~e ~port , questionnaires to focus group studies. either a good or bad image," he said. "I 
and efforts by · lnsutuuonal -The task force examined these think "like other schools, we range. 
Advancement will guide the rcpo;ts and made recommendations in . across · the good and bad · continuum 
· University's image-building activities. September ba.~ on their contents.· . depending on the topic. .. • 
The report, approved in Tuesday's 11le task force, created by · the · ·. "Some students view SIUC.:: as . a 
Faculty Senate meeting, stales.that the Faculty Senate in February,• was party school, but compared to other 
Senate and the University should work · charged with investigating • the schools. we are not really in the party 
together to establish and fund a University':; image and making con-·· school oollgame. ". . . . _ . . 
University image research program. crete; recommer.dations for improve- - Wright said the task force addressed 
W. Ru:;scll Wright, an associ~e pro- · ment to the Senate and the administra- the party school image and other im.1ge 
fcssor of medicine, said the report is not tion. . questions by recommending that the 
a public relations document but a blue- The previous reports also state tha! University seek the input .of an 
print for faculty participation in i~e~ . many stµdepts say SIUC ha~ a beautiful . untapped group_;_ parents. No~ of~ 
previous image repons contacted par-. 
enis. · 
_ ''There is no question :,bout it, par-
ents are a constituency that should be 
focu.~ on," he said. "Parents of stu-
dents'. enrolled here . and parents of 
prospc:ctive students are a premier audi-
. cnce, ·aoo we don't have any data on 
parents.":;:> .. 
· ; The report further recommends that 
the administration create a comprr.hcn- · 
sive . communications plan for . the 
University. The plan would detail how 
the University communicates with 
internal and cxtem:11 audiences. · 
. Such a plan f: being designed and 
will be implemented, Tom Britton. vice 
chancellor of . Institutional 
Advancem:nt, said. , . 
· Britton is working with Wright and 
the Faculty Senate to implement; the 
plan.· The_ l'lan will ~ffer strategies for · 
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STANDOFF: Police persuaded 
woman not to take her own life -
·after an hour of negotiations. 
CHAD ANDERSON 
DE MANAGING EorroR · 
A Saturday shooting in which a Carbondale 
woman fatally shot her 5-year-old daughter in 
the head has police puzzled as to why a parent 
would murder her child. 
Apollonia C. Thomas, 30: is charged with 
first-degree murder after shooting her ~
Victoria, and holding off police for about llll hour 
SaJurday by threatening to shoot herself. 111e 
child was pronounced dead shonly after arriv-.il 
al Memorial Hospital of Carbondale. Victoria 
wa~ a kinderganen student at L:ikelarid School in 
Carbondale. 
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom said 
such cases are emotionally tough on investigat-
ing personnel because the reasoning behind the 
crime is not easy to understarid. 
"As a parent, you just don'1 know what would 
make another parent take their child's life," he 
!>aid. "When you're im•e.~tigating you're always 
looking for some explanaJion fu: the fact~. In this 
case there doesn't seem 10 be any rational expla-
nation. 
"How do you explain this to other children at 
school?" · 
At about 12:25' p.m.: Saturday, police were 
conttlcted by Thomas' brother from Georgia. 
who said Thomas called their mother and told 
__ , _ . _ , . . ~ Dtv111 M!Uo/Iliily q:yr,tian 
.Health:. 
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Hall resident treated and 
released for gunshot in arm. 
BRETT WILCOXSON 
DAILY l:GYmAN REroRTER 
An SlUC student was shot in his Jen fore-
. arm during an altercation on the 400 block of 
South Marion Street Friday evening; 
Carbondale Police said Coiy L Robinson, 
an 18-year-old resident of Wright Hall·from 
Chicago Heights, was transported to 
Memorial Hospital of Garbondale, where he 
was treated and released for a single gunshot 
wound. Robinson was the only person injured 
_ :;11he incident. . , · • , . ,• . 
Sgt:· Dan Steam_s said the shooting 
occurred about 6:30 p.rn. after· a yelling 
malch involving two small groups of men in 
the streeL Steams said Robinson was i!l .one 
of the quarreling factions.' , 
_ . 'There were a couple groups, two oppos-
ing" teams probably," Steams said. "They had 
apparently been involved. in some verbal 
altercation in which an individual, who has 
not· yet been located, pulled out a handgun 
and started shooting." · . 
Steams said there is no evidence whether 
or not Robinson knew the shoo1cr. 
· One of the _ \,itnesses intCIViewed -by 
police said five to seven shots were fired. 
A discarded harldgun. was found in the 
area of ll1e incidenL Although the weapon 
, police discovered has not been positively 
linked to the' shooting. Stearns would not 
relea~e the exact make of the weapon for fear 
of hindering the continuing investigaJion. 
Steams said the shooler was not alone, but 
SEE THOMAS, PAGE 6 
lhe murder of 5-year-old Victoria Thomas took place Saturday at this apartment at 
3016-W, Sunset Drive. Thomas' mother, Apollonio CThomos, who-hos been 
charged ~th first-deg~ee murder, initi~lly re_fu5e? to leave the apartment. SEE ROBlf:,!SON, PAGE 6 
Report urges £undin.g for SibC image Jrese·arch 
_ SELF-SURVEY: University 
has studied its image eight 
times· i°: last ten years. 
building activities, , . campus. A number of students also previous image reports contacted par- Gus Bode 
"Creating\·. a University · image cited SIUC's party school, image as a ; enis. . · 
research program will allow faculty to'. reason · · for not · mtending SlUC. ·_ . 'There is no question about it, par-
woric v.ith L'le University in collecting However, many students said the party ents aie a constituency that should be 
data, and later developing a hypothesis school image is undeserved._ .. '. _ : ·:'-- focused· on," he said. -'.'Parents of- stu-
based on that data," he saici "Students. · Wright's:tld. too'.ta~k-force.was:.not derits, enrolled here and parenL~ of 
would evcii- benefit- from supervised :crciued becau~ S}UC'ha.~ an~image pro~tivestudentsareaprcmiernudi-· 
research·b.t'~lii faculty for a relativ1cly . probl.em,. but. rattier. ~u.'ie • faculty . ence, ~d-we don't have any data on 
small cost to the University," _ . . wanted to work with the-University.to. paren~t::: .. · 
Toe University's image has been The University's image has under- share.'stud_ent' and faculiy accomplish- · · The report further recommends that· 
studled ~~ compiled in reports before, gone eight prior studies in the last 10 ments. . . -. _ _ . _ . -· the administration create a comprr..lien-
but admirustrators and f~cully say a ye:µs, • ranging from. student entrance "I'm not' concerned that- we hAve · sive . communications plan for. the. 
newly approved faculty tma~e ':port , -questionnaires to focus group studies. · either a good or bad image," he said, "I University. The plan would detrul how 
· arid efforts by . lnsutuuonal The _ task. force examined these think· Jike -other schools, we range the Uriiversity communicates· with ' 
Advancement will guide the repo:ts aod made recommendations in- ·across· the· good and bad· continuum· internal and external audiences. . · _ 
University's image-building activities. September based on their contents.:, depending on the topic. • Such a_ plan t being designed and 
The report; approved: in Tuesday's lbe task. force,. created by -the · ''Some students -view SIUC as a will be implemented; Tom Britton, vice 
Faculty Senate meeting; staleS that the Faculty Senate in February/ was party school; but C<>mpared. to othe!' chancellor · of Institutional 
Senate arid the University should woric · -charged with i!}vestigating _ ~e schools; we are not_ really' in the party Advancement, said. -. , :· .- ,. 
together to_ establish and fund a University':;. image arid: making con•· school b:i)lgame." _, · Brition is working with.Wright and,:, 
University image research program. crele; recommer.dations for . impro\-e- • Wright said the task force addressed the Faculty Seriale to implemeil( the _. -
W. Russell Wright, an associ!l,le pro- ment to the Senate and the administra- the party school image and other image · pl~ The I?lan will ,~ffer strategies for • 
fessor of medicine, said the report is not tion. questions by · recommending that the 
a public relations document but a blue: '.The previous reports also state that University ·seek the· input·. of. an' 
print f11r faculty p<!lticipatiol! in ima_ge- . many ~1)1-~!l!s say SIUC has a beau~ful unlaJlped group -i- parents. Non~ o_f lhf 
_ ~ r · • · 4 , ~- ' 
- SEE l!-'AGE. PAGE 5". 
Gus· says: _: 
l~eis · 
everything'. 





In Wednesday's ~ory .. Dcnt:il clinic Sllldying tongue piercing 
infections.". statements made by .1'-,{arilyn Polk were incomclly 
.attnlruted 10 Mary Auberon. 
In Friday's story "Rugby team ordered to community scn;cc," 
Qui<;tian "'Kraft" Long's name was spc:lled incorrectly. 
· The DE regrets the errors. 
If readers spot an error in a news article, they can contact the 
DailyEgyptianAccumcy~ at536-3311, extension 233 or 228. 
D.uLr &Jwrm . ~uthem JIiin~ University at carbondale 
Tholloilr~lsp.l:lohdM,,iday~fnc!oyclmglholcla-.l'f"'ll~a,d 
b.r"-a....,.tlmgfw.......,_-.ptlmg""'°"""md"'""'....,..1,yf.o 
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Cmlx,,cl:Je, 111. 62901. lhonel618)536-3311;b (618)"53-1992. Oanal:l 
~r,li,calolk,,,.· 
Meil~ an, $75 ayeoro,S450 fur six rna1lh> ~ th, u.-ita:I 
Sla!escrd $195oyearor$125.50fursixrna11h>inollfur.;g.;"""1lne>. 
l't>s!mcnler. Send ol changes cl oddrw,. to0a,1y Em,:fun. Souhffl lltno,, 
~. Calxnlclo, J!l. 62901. Sea.ncl Cb. Pmo,gopa;d at~• Ill. 
DAILY EGlPTIAN 
- Cal .. d .. ·. TODAY ,.:,. ·, .. ·._ .. ' •Sludcnt.Alumni~mooling, ,,,• en ~,.,,., __ . '•''•••-' •,o,, , .. ,.,Odobcr20'6 o• .. sL~••·Ccnlcr•' 
Ill ·····•SolulciVolunlocrC.cxps~vcl ·- · • p.m., = 
• • . for lifllo Wb Peel· • Cen un- Missouri/KaslcoJcio Rooms. Cci,dad . -----a ~ l'togtom, ~ fmpion~ !er, Brad ol 45n.4µ; 
. CAllNDAII l'OUCY J\gmcy on Aging, mntinuol J>R'" . 0 SA.I Ballroom Dance Oub gcncrol 
The dadline for ~• lb~ Jiifis. Coll .453·.5714 : . · 11'".Cding one! free clan'? lesson, ~l= t:.: , ~- · · ; Moooajs, 7 p.m., 0cMes Gym. 
the...,.,. The !tan • laaty Alfoirs •s~ Conloct Und.:, ol 549-0959. 
must include time. dat,, · Databoses" Scminor, October 20, 11 ·· • Sludcnt Rec <:en!cr, lmprcye your 
rbcr, admwloa root a.m. la noon, Morm Lh-a,y Room chi!ity la e,qxess yourself end relax 
:l r,:::~•;_:: 1030. Conloct !he Unooiyroouo!e with lacial OOJ?t!SSUre and isamelric 
ol thopmon ,ubmiaing Deskol.453·2818. ' cxcrcises, Octcbcs- 20, 7 la 8:30 p.m., 
tbdtaD. Item tbouU • ,:s.;..... Affairs ~ProGucst Dirnd". RocCenler Room 158, $7. Coiilo:i beddn~r,; -u•r~ _Corolot.453·1263. 
-·•· -, Ncwamom,. Seminar, .20,2I03p.m., _ ·•L<---'t..:.:...••...J' ... •• _...,.;,..,, 
, • Communkatioa, Morris lorary Room 103D. Conloct• unmnar ~~""""'' ,----,~·-• 
Duildlng. Room 12,n: !he Unclcrgrcid,,ote Desk ct 453·2818. · en Rune Magic and Spdlworlc, 
~~'oo',,l:& . • Nolional ~Alcohol. · ~~- 7 ~t':t29 
'·1n'i!;..~,,,~ AwarcncssWielcV.deoand.Adivily. .5J29. ie.. ro -
ukm U\ff the~ ... •5mashedwltl, Brich; 0:1ober 20, 4 
lo o p.m., Grinnell and Trud:ikixl • Na6onal Collegiate Akohcl 
HaBs. Conlod Angieot .536-4441. · • ~~~ ~~~ 
• SPC~Committce:~. Octcbcs- 20, 7 p.m., G..rtxinclale Crvic 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Sluclenl Center Cenler. Conlod Angie ot 536-4441. 
lroqvcis Room. Conlad Dottie ot. 536: , 
3393, . . . : UPCOMiNG _ 
• SPCTravd Commilree ~; 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Student Cenlct-· 
: ·· --- -· Ammy Room D; Conloct D::r.-e of 
536-3393. 
• SPC·lV gcnerol inlere9 meeting, 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Sluclenl Centct-
V.:leo l.oulge. Conlad Jeremy at 453· . 
6550 .... ' - ' 
• Women's So&ba!I CJJ, Pn:idice, · . 
~ lo Ol1)"COO inb'eslec!; Mondays 
one! Wednesday.; 6 p.rn;; Thuisdays, 
5:30 p.m., lo.Y!r /woo fbying 
Ficldi. Conlod lklissa at .549-9378. 
• Sigma lambda &la Cul~ : 
' Presmlaticn and Banquet; 0dober 
20, 6 lo 9 p.m., Ncwmcin Center, $5. 
Conlact Fronl:ie at 536-7251; 
.• Blodc Affairs Coma Leodecl,ip .. 
Conftn.noo, Odober 23 l!irough 26; 
rogislcr of BAC office, Student Center-
3rd Boor, $25 stu:len!s, $50 foculty. 
wll Conlod Juori at 453-6264 . 
• library Affairs "E-Mo~ using 
Eud:,ro· Seminar, Octcbcs- 21, 10 lo 
11 :30 a.m., Mcnis lhaiy Room 




1 p.m., 825 W:t,'u1l St. Conhxl Judy 
at.d57-~98.: ' 
• SPCTrodmons Commi:tee mooting, 
T~, 4 p.m., Stodent Cenler 
NEWS 
h%~ !'=m· .~la? :TO ?'.5.3.S-
• Nolional Co~ Alcohol 
Awareness Week prcsen!otion, -what 
Do Yoo Know Abcut Your Poison? 
Abhol, Drugs, Sex, and Your 
Health: Octcbcs-21,.4 to 6 p.m., 
Trueblood and Grinrdl Holk. Conbc! 
Angie of 536-4441. 
• He!p Encl Marijuana Prohcit1on . 
=~c:::~~~~ 
P.eid at 529·A083. 
• UniYersilyC...~ Scrvires tniemct 
as a Job So:irch Tool Seminar, 
.Odober 21, 6 k> 7:30 p.m., funer. 
1024. Col! 453· lOJB 1a .slgn i.p, ~ 
ing i$ limited. 
o SPC Marlre!ing earn. miltee ~ • 
adiertising, publi:: relations, marla-
ing, gtq)hic design, web design, aD 
moj<n wckxime, Tuesdays, 5:30 p.m., 
Stuclent Center Adivi1y Room 8. 
Conlod Amy at 536-3393. • 
• Ameritaii ·uva l.i)ei1ies Umon' 
!AOlJ) first meeting, Octcbcs- 21, 6 
p.m., Sluclent Cenlcr Troy Room. 
Con_lact Nora:, at 536-6980. 
• GtBF Big Spoow's Bureau, Ocnber 
:21, 7 p.m., Student Center Ballroorru. 
Co!l 453-5151 · for informclion •• 
. • ~ Advemsi,g Agerq ISM! 
general meeting, Tuesdays, 7:f!J p.m., 
Communicc!ions 1214. Conlad Bryai 
at351-1172 
• Bloch in Communication Alliance 
mccling, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m., Wham 
312 Conlod bmd:a at 529-3380. 
• USG Communiversily Project Police 
Information Tobie, Wednesdays, 11 • 
a.m. lo 3 p.m., Student Cenkr Hal of 
Fame. Conlod Krulieal 536-3381: 
Police CARBONDALE The vehicle was valued al $2,500, ed lnal between 5:30 p.m. Friday, •.. and polioo have no suspeds. ; and, l :µ a.m. Saturday, an 
• A 21 ;-ear-old John A lcgan s!u- un_lcnown pooan threw concrete 
dent reported Sunday that hi$ 1991 • A female resident reported: · blocl(s through two windows on the 
red Honda excel was stolen from the Sunday that lhern was da~e la properly. The damage was 1!$1imatcd 
· 400 block of West Monroe Slrecl. her property in.1100 block of North- . cl S2.40, and police have no sus· 
·· between 1 a.m. and 4 p.m; Oct. 13. • ~ Street. 11:ie police report slol·. . : peels. ' 
.Sup·e_r:- S'aloJi 
Pain & 'Weffness 'Evafuatio11S 
•Acupuncture •Spinal ManipulatiJn 
•Musrular Evaluation & Treatment 
•Nutritional Analys°;s & Metabolic Therapy · 
9{jcofait{es Chiropractic Cllnic 
606 'E.astgate fl)r. Car.iontfale 
q;)rs. !lienrg & Cfierg[ :NJC()faides 
!Jrfem.iers Sl'll J2Uumni 51.ssociates 
--- -•111:11 - ....... -- -·-Ci!' Limited Time Offer 'ii1 . 




· · 855 E. Grand Ave. . 
9)4Ul SpeciArs 
t~'il.9~ $1 ~9 
SOUPS, PA'TAS, & $179 
SALADS from.. . ~ 
(~dros.s from Lewis ~ark Ap~s.) __ . "-· .· 
;• . Carbondale, IL .. t~. 
:Ai!_ .57-TANU_{82_~.E?'?~' 




__ 1)11LY EG\l>'fUX 
MONDAY OCTOBER 20, 1 997 • 3 
USG optimistic aboutr~sp9~sible .... : Southern Illinois 
student beh~vi_or over· Halloween 
PEACE: Measures to prevent 
violent activity no longer 
necessaiy according to USG 
President Dave Vingren. 
TRAVIS DENEAL 
DAILY i:GYITIAN REroRTIR 
Posi1ive changes in the atmosphere 
between lhe cily of Cirbondale and the SIUC 
studen1 body means there is n~ need for 
Undergraduate Student Govemmenl to push 
for responsible student behavior during 
Halloween. USG nx:mbers ~y. 
USG Prcsidenl Dave Vingrcn said that 
because of inac:iscd student respect for the 
city, there is no need for USG to encourage 
students to party responsibly. 





martial art used as a form of 
meditation, not self-defense. 
BR1AN:EeERS 
DE CAMMJS l!FE EorroR 
S1aring alertly 'through the banded 
steel bars of his protective helmet, Rohen 
Brown.~word w:uili off lhc;.;idvancing · 
lhrust of his opponent's ."s\vift wooden 
every 01her weekend," Vingrcn said. Slreet Pi;•_Out was haili:d · by USG nnd 
"StudcnL~ probably will take the Strip in a " Graduatc and Professional Student Col"-.:il as 
peaceful manner." ' · · · · a successful·· demonstration of stude .. Jcily 
Following the 1996 riots, USG coru;idcrcd relations. · . • . 
various initiatives to curb potential violent •· Sieve Dunker, USG city affairs commis-· 
student behavior, such _as convindng local . sioncr, said that by wooong·wilh the city lo 
businesses owners to display placard~ in their lower the bar-entry age and put a cap on tow-
stores encouraging studenL~ to party respon.~i- ing prices, SIUC students have developod an 
bly. Such measures arc no longer considered increased pride and respect for Carbondale. 
necessary, Vlngrcn said., · "I think· thin~ will. go smoothly• during · 
In 1996, late-October rioters. damaged Halloween because we·(students) have taken 
eight busines.,;es, destroyed two railroad ~19ss- mo·re inieri:st in the city," ha said. .:: . . · 
ing gate.~ and damaged vari!)us private prop- · · Dunker also kid the chance of a riot is 
erties. Police 1UTCS!ed 27 people in connection lessened because· students respect the work 
with the riot. · · . · . : .• · .. -· . the ci1y has done that affects students. 
, . During Vingrcn's campaign for USG pres." Jim Pawlak, USG student affairs commis-
idency la~t spring, he sugi;estcd some sort of sioncr. ~id that because student~ ha\·e no rea-
"ncighborhood block party" to help bring stu- son to be angry wilh the ci1y, there is little 
denL~ and !he city together. , chance of a disturbance. · · · · '. · · · • 
The city did sponsor an activity similar- to "I don't lhink we'll have the problems we 
lhat ide.l in September. Fi~ Cellul3:"'s Main had last year," Pawlak said.. · · :,..•;r•, · ··; • 
sword b•::>,1(,•_:) .:·~ 
Brownsword, a senio(fo histoiy from PHoros rr D(wf Maul/D.iily E°cyr1ian 
Williamstown, Ma.'iS., and• president of BAnLE: Members of the SIUC Kend1 Club practice their martial art tech· 
the SIUC Kendo Club, "'~ drawn to the niques F_riday at the Pulliam Gym.. -::_ · ' 
ancient martial an of Kr.ixJo· iilen he was 
altending college at ~IU's;~alcajo, cam- donated by the Nakajo community. A pro- ~d Kcndo gradually ha~ been spreading 
pus. ;';;: \.:~:/.:;:'.•,:t ICCtive outfit for the sport costs about lhroughout the world. He said Carbondale 
"Kcndo is kind of like an rut:haic in::r-· S600. is a good staning point for the sport 10 
rial an." Brownsword .said~~oo ;'can:1 Last week, Ukisu Toshio, from take root in the Midwc.~t · - . 
really defend yo=lfbyuslng it because, Nakajo, Japan, new into Carbondale 10 Toshio said he hopes the sport will 
no one carries swords around with them." ':c lll:Jke sure the student~ were practicing deepen the relationship between 
Kendo is a popular~ of fencing in} their techniques correctly. Carbondale and Nakajo campuses, and if 
Japan. Two people wear ;~v~;gear > · Toshil) is a sulh Dan - a degree of more !)L'Ople p:uticipa1e here, lhen Nakajo 
while attacking each othcrwilh a bamboo.:-, .• skill.similar to the belt system of Kara1e residents may donate more equipment. 
sword called a shinai;,'J1lC)>bject:ofllie·l.;. .who worked wilh Brownsword and "Kcndo is hard work, physiC'ally and 
sport is to gain pointiiby strategicnlly hit{i!citheJ:i; \~bile they were at SIUN. There arc mentally," Toshio said. "You have to read 
ting the opponcntiiri. the;heoo,, side':"or,"~;10 Dan degrees in Kendo. Toshio studies your opponenr·s mind to make your 
hands. ,bfV•i~?:,;'~i;:./:,.y ;:.-,Kendo:uxi laido.'. ·· .~. ·. : .... ·; .. move. You always have to be thinking 
",\ good move is lo hit the kote (hand\ .. ], Iaido is the prJcticc .of steel ·sword. ,and conccntrJting."_. · · .: _ ~ .. 
area) lhen go_ for the_ ~T Brown...-w.ord :. -.. techniques that embooy a series or cuitinif--~ , Todd S1oudt; ? Junior in businc.'iS ai-x( •' 
said. "Or;lf'v.-e:were using .real ~'.>'lor~,'{::, and thrustjng movement~in the drawing ':"_ .idministration from Benion, enjoys:~; 
slice open ihe,belly.~}i<:::•.,/",, :'.• .. :; .:~··1~ and re:shea~ing oflhe blade. __ _ · menial conccntrJtioqoftJie.~-portandsaid 
4 
TheKendoOubiscomprisedofaoout ~,;\•· 'J:iido lnl Kcndo arc sisler art.~ .. They· it lcad,;.to courage:...; : . . · :· : , 
20 member.; who practice once or twice a . are practices in the same ~-pirit and tose1h- "IJespile the fact that you're wearing 
month." The' studffll!! ·who, foun<,led lhe_ .\. er they: fon11 t):ie an of Japanese swords- · - " · · · · " · · 
club one year ago alL::itterdcd :snJN.:!: tn:U1ship.i;r· ·, . . 
Seven pro1ective outfits fo_r ~ club v:cre ~-, '"'Wit}1 the_ ~Ip of a tran.~l:uor, Toshio SEE KENDO, ('AGE 7 
New writing cent~r opens in 'lclw building 
SERVICE: Center will help 
teach students to proofread 
papers on their own. , 
Knu SMITH 
DAILY i:GYITIAN REroRTER 
seemed bad 10 tum people away. We lc:im how 10 do their own ~~frcad- Ell£ • 
want 10·1eave_slots open for more peo- ing. Tutors work wi1h students to give 
pie." · · · • them focus, organimtional ·s1,;ms·ard. 
Oct 13 marked the opening day for development skills for cs.~ys: Tui<•rs 
the new writing ccnler in room 209 of also teach studcnL~ to find their own • The writing 
the ~ Law Building. The ccn1er is : gmmmar anJ punctualion errors. center in the 
funded by the SIU School of Law and · 'rrhe writing cenler ha~ helped me . Lesar Law 
is open to any student impro\·e my writing skills," CJ arise Building is 
Even though :here arc still spaces The writing ccnlers arc on-campus . Jones, an undecided · freshman from open from 7 to 
available in the Fancr and Trueblood lulorial i;ervices that help stuclcnL~ · Oaicago; said. "I think it's-great that 9 p.m. 
writing centers, an English professor improve their writing skills.· . they exparxlL-d, lx.'cause every student-· ~~::ar _ . 
says the Lesar writing center provides The writing centers have drop-in · should have the opportunity to do !heir 
more spaces in a more com·cnieht and scheduled time slots available for best." · • Thurs ay and 
location for some students. , any enrolled stUck.'Ot, free of charge. The writing center draws tiiosc'who · 10 a.m. to 1 
"If (Fancr Hall) was our only ccn- .ihc volunteer. tu1ors· at the centers are i;crious_about their college careers, · p.m. ' · · 
ter, we would be in trouble with scrv- include boLo'l uoocrgraduate and gradu- Cogie said. · · ... ·•.. . . · Wednesday. 
ing people," Jane Cogie, coordinator ate students in English and linguistics. · "Some ~tudents are referred by pro-
for the writing centers, said. "We work The focus of the writing centers is fessors," Cogie said. '.'The · rest just 
on a first-come, fi.-st-scrve basis, and it' · not to·proofrc;id, but 10 help _students · want to do belier." 
· CARBONDALE 
· GLBF sponsoring J?anel on 
sexual orientation tssues 
Gays, Lesbians, Bisexuals and 
Friends is sponsoring a campus-wide 
p;incl-discussion, tilled "Family Values 
101," at 7 p.m. Tuesday in the Student. 
· Center Auditorium; The discussion, in 
honor of Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual and 
Transgender history month, will be a 
forum of education through questions · 
and dialogue. _ 
SIUC students will address questions 
rega.-ding sexual-orientation issues in 
relation to their own lives and the expe-
rience.~ they have encountered. 
. · ihc panel, known as the Speaker's 
Bureau, is comprised of informed mem-
bers of GLBF who speak in front of 
classes and residence.halls to educate 
people about sex_ual orientation issues. 
The p;incl members will share their 
own coming-out stories and then answer 
questions from the":iudience. 
ihc discus.~ion is free and open to the 
public. Organize~ encourage everyone 
to attend. -
CARBONDALE 
Agricultural career fair 
slated for Tuesday 
. ihc College of Agricullure is spon-
soring a career fair Tuc.<;(fay for student~ 
in1crcstcd in pursuing an agricultural 
career. 
More than 30 companie..~ will have 
booth.~ in the Student Center's Ballrooms 
between 9 a.rn. and 3 p.m. 
"It is nn excellent opponunity for stu-
denL~ _to market lhem-;clves to prospcc• 
tive employers and obtain information 
about jobs and i1_11cmships," said Mary 
Payne, Collcge·of Agriculture career fair 
coordinator. ''The College of Agricuhure 
~':;~:~?~P.:1"?!.~.f !ntemships for 
Some coinpanics:will be interviewing 
at the fair while others will be staying 
the rest of the week to finish their inter-
views, Payne said. 
Admission is free to all SIUC stu• 
dents. 
A list of companies attending the fair 
is available on the Internet at 
· www.siu.edu/staffair/ucsintro.html. 
CARBONDALE 
Paving of Route 13 
expected to delay traffic 
Traffic now will be disrupted begin-
ning at 6 am. Tuesday at the inlersection 
of Illinois Route 13 and old Illinois 
13/New Em Road because of paving 
operations. 
Left turns from wcs1hound Route 13 
onto old Illinois 13 and left 1ums from 
ea.~tbound Route 13 10 New Era Road 
will nor be allowed at various times 
lhrotighoul the day. Long delays shoul~ 
be expected, and the Illinois Departm:nl 
of Transportation recommends people 
select alternate routes. · 
The w·ori.: is expected to.be co'mpleled 
by Thursday afternoon. · 
· Nation 
CHARLOTTE. N.C. 
Six Marines arrested for 
~llegedly stealing weapons 
FBI officials in North Carolina say six 
Marines on active duly were arrested in 
a government sting involving the alleged 
theft of milit:uy weapon.~. 
Seven other people were also arrested 
. on firearms and explosives charges in 
"Operation Lorigfuse," an investigation 
centered al Camp Lejeune M_arine Corps 
base in Nonh Carolina. Defense officials 
. , have said they believe the stolen 
weapon., included rifles,'machine guns 
and hand grenades'. · · · · · 
..:. r~ !>•ilr E~i,tian ~ senica 
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. DAILY EGmlAN 
. Ediltir-m-dvq: K~ Hdma 
VOUJ Edita,, Mil:.,! J. Harm 
Newm,om ~,e: Kai Mc:a""' 
Hailbox 
Bring ~ttn"S 
IO the ditor to 
Communiauloru 
Building, Room 1247. 
1Pigology' runs rampant. 
on campus facilities 
uu~'"=· l:?iZ: Dear Editor, cla.,;s instead or daydreaming and accumu-
spaccd and submiueJ This lener is addressed 10 the thousands laling unnecessary debris for others lo sit_ ~ 
uith author's phD!ll or slobs who pour into the University's in. , . . .... 
ID. incluk suulcm's cla.,sroom.,, res1rooms, study lounges, For a slob, you.seem lo be the most 
-yca,/ma.jor, facu/ry library and eaung area., 10 engage in the germ-conscious individuals on campus. 
mem1~·s ranWilcpan-:: .~bsurd behavior or pigology. A p}gologist • - You go into our public res1rooms, spread. 
mau and rv~-aaidc- -- •1s a person who withdraws from-reality :~::1oilet paper on lhe sealS all nice and neal 
p.,sirioo/M~~:: :Md knowi~~lr depreciates the !aJue ,,f ~ ":'t~keep from getting inrected wilh some 
AU othcn include · campus rac1hue.,. · • incurable disease, then you fill the toilets 
author's ciry.uttn"S They leave empty and urinals with your 
limited w 350 uunls soda cans, water bottles, -----"----- malodOrous waste. 
and subject 1" editing. pencil shavings, smoke- The.ii you have the 
ut= fc,r u./iich less tobacco, gum, As a student worker audacity to leave balh-
mifiauiml of author- candy wrappers, Daily rooms without nush-. 
~ cannot be _made Egyptians and tissues in w·,th_ the Phys·1cal ing! Ir you use it, nush 
u not be puhlishcd. chairs around campus it! How long docs it 
for their cla.,;.,mates lo sit Plant, I have seen all lake lo nush a toilet -
in. about five seconds? 
I know h's hard of your pathetic What's so hard 
~~7!ft~5~a~o~r- displays of filth. _;!:~~~~~~gaway 
pigologist, but you Whether the garbage 
shou Id at leas I have lhe consists of DEs, empty 
common courtesy 10 respect your fellow soda cans, bottle.~ or wrapp:rs, throw it 
cla.,;smates who do appreciate clean facili- away! Don't leave it for some poor student 
ties. worker lo pick ii up behind you. 
The cla.,;srooms and other facilities- As a student worker wilh the Physical 
throughout our campus are supposed to be Plan!, .1 have seen all of your pathetic dis-
clean environmenlS for learning and teach- plays or fillh. SIUC is a beautiful universi-
ing. They are nol for displaying this upig• • ty with great facilities. Slop tra.~hing our 
like" behavior your parenlS taught you. facilities - the. University does not fur- . · · · 
Maybe the classrooms and lecture halls nish rnaid service. People are tired or-;; '.. · 
are too clean for your habitat If so, you · · cleaning up behind you. • 
should talk to your department about relo-
cating your classes to your natural envi- • Ronnie L McPherson 
ronrncnt. Then you can focus on your senior, speech communicotior. 
Pagans -celebr~_te fin~f ha~vesf- -
~ ,, --- . . - ~ ~ . 
Dear Editor, 
As Halloween rolls closer, 
Carbondale becomes a hotbed of 
controversy. Two topics become 
increasinF,ly important 10 people 
this lime or year: I.) the crazy col-
lege parties and 2) how some peo-
ple believe evil is strongest now. 
I'm going to gel an early start on 
one or these controversies, and it's 
mt the par.y scene. 
I am a witch, and come this . 
hallowccn I will r.ot be slamming 
beers or rolling cars. I, along with 
my close rriends and fellow local 
p:igans, will be dancing, chanting 
and drumming around a sacred fire 
while helping th= already gone 
from this plane on to the next 
phase. I will be contacting my 
ancestors and wishing them well 
on their journeys while asking for 
their wisdo~ for thi~: life time. I 
will worship lhe earth as she rails 
into slumber. I will reap the final 
harvest.and store it for the long 
winter.:' ·. - : : ' 
Halloween, or a~ pagan.~ call it 
S:unhain, is not an evil holiday. Al 
the most simple le\'el ii is the final 
harvest This is the time or year 
when fanners collect 11-11! rest or 
their crops and prepare for winter. 
For pagans this lime of year is the 
beginning of the new year, the 
turning or the wheel, and the next 
cycle in lire. Halloween is the night 
in which lhe veil between our 
world - that of the mundane -
and the realm or the dead is the . 
thinnest. This is a good lime for 
~-pirit work and ancestor worship. 11 
is a lime or great power and energy 
and of necessary respect· 
• I s~ or these things loud and 
: true, for there are many misconcep-
: lions about this holiday and P-.igan.~, 
'. and witches in general. There will 
: be no sacrifices; there will be no 
harm, and there will be no evil. , 
Paganism, witchcraft and many 
other religions often dismissed as 
faddish, evil or wrong are none or 
these thing.~ •. We are all worshi~ 
ping.our ideas of divinity. I see · 
· divine energy in the earth, sky and 
sun - as both male and female. 
'. And 1 w'lrship these deities on hol~ 
. idays like S:unhain. . · ' · 
. .There are many of us out there, 
all trying to worship our way, in 
peace.May.you have a happy,and 
. spirit-full llal_loween. • · · · · · 
TamNelo;en. 
senior, zoo/~11 
. . The Dail:,· E,opu.m, the studaum ~papu of . 
. SIUC, Is rommitttd ro being a muted SOUTU of=• 
infC1ITIIO.OOf}1 co:m":M:"ta'1 Cll.1'f ~ discourse, 'l'lµk 
helping readers understand the Issues a/Jeering !heir li1JCS. 
Our-Word 
Sign lilriguage 
-IDOT.shoulµ mark dang~rous 
interse':~ion with warning 
AN. INTERSECI'ION PROVEN TO BE. A 
deadly menace to drivers continues to prey upon unsus~ . 
-peeling area residents,. and the lllinois Department of, 
Transportation should take quick action to solve this 
·problem; · · · · · · · · · 
.Two teen-agers recently were killed at U.S. Route 51. 
and Presley Tour Road, a dangerous intersection in 
Makanda that is the site of live serious accidents in the 
past three years_. Presley Tour Road, most often referred. 
_to_as ,Makauda Road, meets the highway about live 
.· miles south of.the SIUC campus. · 
_· . Makan~a residents and regular U.S. 51 travelers alike 
·:.have complained about the recklessness of speeding dri-
·· vers on both thoroughfares. · 
: Future a·ccident,; may be prevented with the aid of 
some sort of warning to alert all drivers to the intersec-
tion's dangerous potential. 
.. The erection of at least one,sign at the intersection" 
could get that warning across. · 
BUT IDOT IS NOT CONSIDERING THiS -... 
simple request. Bill Stout, district,_opcrations engineer for· 
IDOT, rcccn~ly said the deaths of~thos~ two teen-agers; 
were not enough evidence .to sway11DOT into planning· 
any c~anges to the intersection. 0lf it's a high-accident' ,: 
location then we would look irito"it," he said. "This inter-" ' ' 
section is not" ' · · · . · 
How many more accident,; - and how much loss of 
life - will it take for IDOT to put up a simple warning 
sign al the intersection? One more accident is one too 
many .. 
The answer to that question depends on the comparison 
IDOT makes each year to detennine which intersections 
in the Southern Illinois region have the most collisions. It 
is those intersections with the highest numhcr of collisions 
that arc focused on for possible renovations. · 
Although this method undoubtedly is used by IDOTto 
protect Illinois taxpayers from spending unneccs.-.ary 
money on projects, there should be a simpler method that 
these same taxpayets could use to protect their loved ones 
on the road. This method would not involve tallying 
amount,; of death and destruction to detennine a course of 
action.·, 
THE IDEAL METHOD WOULD FACTOR IN A 
healthy dose of common sense and more than an ounce 
of prevention wheri a course of action is needed to save 
lives. · · · ·" 
This is what IDOT ·needs to do to help traveleis on; 
U .. s. 51 and Presley Tour Road, and it only take.,; plac- --• 
ing a warning· near the intersection to do the job: · · · 
· -And the amount of money invested in placing a warn-· 
ing at the intersection should not be considered. Our 
_iives are more important than that; . · 
But until !_DOT decides to do the right thing, area dri- · · 
vers need _to be aware that crossing U.S. 51 on Presley 
:Tour (o(Mak'imda).Road cannot be done at reckless 
speed·s. · · · 
Likewise, U.S. 51 travelers also should be aware that 
drivers just may. cut across their paths at any given time 
. when nearing Presley Tour Road. · · 
Drivers on both roads: Please reduce your speed 
when .. approaching_ this . intersection, · and · Jook out for 
. ot_h~r cars. These actk/:c; just may save your liv_es. 
AREA RF.SIDEN1\7.!IAVE ERECTED A CROSS 
at the intersection of u:s. 51 and Presley Tour Road in 
memory ofthe teen-agers killed at that dangerous spot. 
_, We can only hope JDOT soon_ will erect a•sign .to join 
the unsettling reminder. · 
. "Our Word» represents the con.~ensus of the Daily -
Egyfitiart Editorial Board. -
NEWS 
DAILYOOWrIAN- ·-
Ghost: -Catchers spin;tcd«!s 
of the_- sUper_natQi~I _ _ 
PHENOMENA: . . h~me lw~ the voices·wereJ,".Eci. ·seance':tiiok place. .The wom.;n -
said 'They tried to strangle the 'believed. the doll to be inhabited by . 
Husband,and,wife team momandwouldbreakwindows." .. tl)espiritofa6-ycar-oldchildkilled 
Ed instructed those with.·. tape ·· in a car accident nearby. 
have documented over recorders to not record the voices.,·: .. •~ey treated it like a child,,, Ed 
5,000 cases in 45 years. "We've had college students said "They bought it jcweh:y and 
record these sounds, and we've had took it for rides." · 
KENDRA HELMER to go to their domlS later," he said· · · · · But Ed said. the doll actually is . 
DE EnrroR-IN-OUEF 'The Exorcist" and · "The·· inhabited by a diabolical spmt pre~ 
Amityville Horror' · movies were tending to be a child · : 
A presentation by America's Top spawned by tbe Warrens' studies, : "Scratching .• souncis ·. struted 
Ghost Catchers Friday night appar- and clips from these movies, al~ng emerging from the walls, ceiling 
ently was too frightening for about with a slide show, were presented · and under the beds," Ed said "The 
50 audience members, who left the Friday with w_hat the Warrens'called · · fiancce of one of the women want-
Student Center ballrooms in a huny evidence of supernatural activities.· · · ed tbem to get rid of it; he had· a 
a~ the presenters prepared to play a · . 'The Warrens studied one house ·. nightmare it was strangling him. 
recording of demons' voices. in London in · which 44 suicides Ed said the. boyfriend made a 
Ed and Lorraine Warren have were committed. Much. like 'The· mistake by throwing tbe doll into a 
spent 29 years as university speak- Amityville Horror," Ed said houses comer. · 
crs and, for 45_yea.rs, have studied ean possess an evil that affects tbe .; "Psychosomatic slashes 
5,000 cases involving supernatural residents. . :ipr.cait·d out of nowhere on his 
phenomena , ''Some of tbem (houses) are· so ·. body," Ed said. "Things started 
In the. clarlv>ned Student Center violent, so bad, tl:iat we just ~II the : busting and bn'al..;ng. 
ballrooms underneath dimmed· red people to leave," he said. · '. ·. •. · · . "It took many months of coun-
lights, the Warrens shared thcir sto- . In 1990; the Warrens set a prece- seling to straighten out these peo-
rics with a standing-room audience dent in court by proving that. a pie's minds." . . 
of a few hundred people. house was haunted, and the owner Toe Warrens blame the doll, 
"(Studying the supernatural] could not be sued for brea}dng the now locked in a case in the 
really deeply affects you," said Jea,;e. . · ' Warrens' museum in New England, 
Lorraine, one of the counuy's lead- .. This J,dnd of house you should for the death of aman and the near-
ing clairvoyants. "Only · when lock it up, .. Ed said "It's a house of. deaths of several others. Ed said 
you've had such an encounter ean evil." · people ~ho taunt the demonic doll 
you respect what it's worth." One of the stories the Warrens· succumb to tragic fates. 
ABC is piloting a show this year, shared involved a demonic spirit · 'The Warrens told several other 
"The Warren Files," based on tbe they say inhabhs a Raggedy Ann stories,· including the well-known 
couple's experiences. They · have· doll. story of the "lady in white," a ghost 
appeared on "20/20," 'This could be Chud.ie's sister," believed to haunt Union Graveyard 
"Entenainment Tonight" and Ed said, drawing laughs by compar- in Connecticut. In the last three 
"Gooo Morning America" ing the doll to the evil doll in. tbe · decades, . more than 50 people, 
The audience thinned consider~ movie "Child's Play." including police, firefighters and 
ably when Ed warned thcisel who But the audience's laughter soon businessmen, have reported 
were sensitive to leave before. he died as Ed descn"bed the doll's his- encounters with the ghost. 
began playing :ecordings of. tmy, which began when a woman 'The black spirit~ seem to not 
demons, whose voices .he .said. gave her 28-year-old d::ughter tbe allowhertopasson,"l.orrainesaid. 
"cameoutofthinair."'ThescratchY'' doll as a present: .. ' . ' '. Although Lorraine said she has ,. 
vo;ces had answered a few of Ed's 'The doll's arms reportedly levi- not been able to help tbe lady_ in· 
questio11~. before one began wailing tated one day, which intrigued the · 
"Help.~ woman and her roommates. A ., .. -
"So many things occurred in this medium came to the house. and a SEE GHOST,',rAGE 6 
Japanese ships barred from UoS. 'i~orts 
WASHINGTON POST was a source of particular satisfac- trade specialist who recently 
lion for Harold J. Creel Jr., chair- served . in. the U.S. ·Embassy in 
In the often-stormy history of .man of the independent Maritime Tokyo. "It's a rather unsettling 
U.S.-Japan trade relations over the Commission, who crowed. "But bargaining pattern that seems to 
past couple of decades, rarely has for the commission's actions, the arise. with a fair amount of fre-
a development so galvanized both Japanese would not· be at the quency." 
sides as the announcement negotiating table today." , That does not bode well for 
Thursday by the Federal Maritime Similar conclusions were being relations between Washington and 
Commission of an order to ban drawn by other U.S. officials and Tokyo in coming months, because 
Japanese cargo ships from enter- analysts, who said ·tt.e episode after about two years of relative 
ing U.S. ports as of Friday demonstrates anew that all too calm on the trade front, conditions 
evening. often, Tokyo must be hit with the appear ripe for renewed frictions. • 
. Unthinkable though it seemed economic equivalent of a two-by~ Japan's- exports of autos ·and 
that Coast Guard cutters soon four before it will make conces- other products have been soaring,· 
would be i!]tercepting Japanese sions to open Japanese markets. . partly because .of the strength.of 
MONDAY. 
. . .. Fresh 'Foods ,~ 
,_, Qpa{it.'-!}fro.it.r &vegeta6fr.s · 'tft..J' 
· · at _t/ii, w1,,est pn·ces : LP ' 
· · Locally grown Jonathan Apples ..•..• 99¢/3 lb. bag 
Bana~-a .. : ............... 25¢/lb •. Aorida Grapefruit.: .... , ... :.19¢/e~ch 
Tomatoes .................. 49¢/lb. Green CalJbiige .. , ............ : ... 19¢/lb. 
,-COMPARE •. AND SAVE VOUR MONEV!J 
Hours: 'Mon• Frl. 9:00 - 6:00 Sat. 9:00 • 5:00 
_ 100 !', Wab,u_t (lntenect}on of E. 13 & Ra~ro_ad) 529•253'.' 
. :...-~. TROPIC 
#1;3 N. 1~~Streel ~ 
:·· ~ 
Herbal Fen Phen . . 
Endorsed by · 
Paul Harvey , 
Nail fill-in $2.00 off. = $13.00 
· Stud~nt Special 
·, 15 Tans for $18.75 
----f-l-!Clf:YO_ -UR DATEt 
. _ 4.5% ~~a.t.Jll., 
· _ 3.5% · • · · 5.5% · ~ 
freighters, U.S. and Japanese "That's the unfortunate thing the dollar against the yeti, which ; .. 
1~~~~:::sa 1?.t\~!~;~~~ i: ;~:;: :~?~:6~i:J~:s i:oii~ii =~:.:anese goods more com- Pick Your Citt Ldan Rate· 
long-standing dispute over foreign happens until . some kind of. At the same time, its sluggish from OU_T tree f!,.. ueftis low as 
access to Japanese ports. overblown threat is put into play economy·. has . caused J:-oanese • • · o· , ·• 
_in_trod_Th_e_uice_r -~-e;_::_:.,_·~_fu_· o_ar_a_~_::_e_~_t _:rs_o_t_r_n_:_f_n,_u_;s_B_~_id_o~-'.~-~g-ssru.;..·.;..1n_sEd_lit.,;.:_uard.,;.on.,;.__~_1~,...ri....:;~:...as_e_s_· o_f_fo_re.;..i.;.;.g_n_g_· o_o_d_s_t~o ·o .- .-tr,. ~eocf.::i Rat.e 
IMAGE made by the University through , . F~culty.Sc~le President Steve . . . . (APR) - . 
continued from page'! University News Service, adver~ Jensen said image building gener- N. · A 1. . ti• F · tisements and electronic publica0 ally has been fractionalized and - . . o_' . P_ P.•. ca on .. ee_ ·.
lions," Britton said; "Arid we want that the streamlining will help the . .... . . ·· · . · : 
reaching different audiences by todothisinpart'byworkingwith University -_broadcast positive·· -EromOctoberlsttlirouglzNov~mber)Stll:,_. 
employing advertising, the news faculty with experience in market~ : informaiion.· · ·. . •· •··· · · · · · • ·. ·· · · 
media and electronic media such ing and public relations and make "Trying to bririg all public rela : : ' · · · · ·· 




:i:::eo~~~ot~ . . -~ • . .G.· ,_R, .·., 9,·. vrr· _WHt N_._· \.a .. _··_··.: .. ..... : 
Advancement's strategic business focus on the 1.ntemal image of the he said .. "But we've all· been · . · . · 
plan, which calls fora doubling of · University. . · · speaking OUI of different· sides of ... . ...... · • SOUTHERN1LLINOIS ,:--- · 
the amount of private contribu- "We want to look at,communi- · our mo11th; and the Faculty.Senate: . Ccming ~n/39_ 5_ North'Glan_ t Cl_ty_ 'R"_~a __ .d·• c;~_b. --~_nd_a_le' . 
ti1:ns and for a capital campaign to ~ting. with students and.' faculty · fully· supports Dr · Britten's , · · • · · , · -




nications unit within . lookedt he'saidY: · · •. . Britton . said'_ • the entire .. 1_: I~--cw,,_-,' · DlrectUne_(618) 549-3636 • 1..f!qo,-44~~01: ... 
nst1tut1ona Advancement will '. He said he is uncertain oflhe Universitywillhav'etoparticipate ,, ' . . . ,YA_ldedl~l,Cent,er, •Marlon:•(618)~9~;5~44 .. •· 
first research existing methods of cost of the communications. in the implementation tomake, it • r,., 300~~_, ~'" ........ °"' ~,.~.;;,~~ ~-M,.c .. ~ 1~ communicating and then wm rec- . "We may fin~ that we already . work.' . ., .... <: . . :: ,··" .. -· ,nd,...., ___ Of .. --,~""""SIUO .... U-Joons c.a ............. ,,.....,.. 
ommend a specific way to reach, . have the fC!/Our~ in' place, _bur . "This is an effort that.the entire - r_ .. .._, .. trucls.an..bco!J .. .-CJdHanoRV> • • . . - .. 
audiences and stale the cost of the we alsci may· find that we· need.· 1,Jpiversil}'. incJuding faculty, staff,· .. ' , , 
aUempL . . additional resources," he said.·-'.. . and.··. administrators:. has to ·be· 
'That unit will beresponsible · .. Brillon,said the imit likely ,viii~ involved iri if tliis is to be success- ,· 
for_ a ".ariety of communications ; be implemented.by 1998 .. : ·. : ful," he said,:- · · .·_,_, ··, 
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THOMAS 
,continued froro page 1 .. 
her she shot Victoria. 
Police and a Jackson County ambulance 
proceeded to Thomas' apartment at 3016 W. 
Sunset Drive and attempted to lllllke co1itact 
with Thomas but receivoo · no response. 
After contact was made, Thr:mas refused to 
come out of the apartment and appeared at: 
the window with a gun up to her mouth. 
1l10ma~ appeared at the window a second 
time holding both the child and the gun. 
After aboJit an hour of negotiations, 
police convinced Thomas to place the gun 
on :i sofa and sit on another sofa in the same 
room. She· was still holding the child when 
officers entered the. ap311ment with a key 
obtained from management. Police then 
took Thomas into custody. 
"We have conducted an intczview, but I 
ROBINSON 
continued from page 1 
he is the only man police are actively seeking 
at this time. 
"The shooter was with a group of individ-
uals that scattered before we got there," he 
said. 
"Just one suspect is being sought out, 
GHOST 
continued from page 5 
• . <., . . • ~ 
. Qon;t thinlfit is appio'piiatc to. cruiriu:tr,rize 
that interview at this time," Strom said ... "But · · 
WC did gain . some explanation during that 
interview." · · · · · 
Strom-said Thomas shot Victoria in.the 
npartrnent, but neighbors told police they did . 
· not hear any gunshots. Thomas used a hand~. 
gun, Strom said; but Ile.would comment on 
the type orcalibcrofweapoit:- , : ,. ·.·. . 
Police said Thomas described herself as a 
self~mployed dancer In St Louis. Police . 
were not smc how long she l~ved at the resi- · 
dence or whetJJCr she has a criminal:rccorcL 
Strom said Thomas was single, and. he 
believed the father docs not live in the;nrc:i-
: and had "limited. if any, contact~ 'Yith the:,·, 
child. . , . .· ·. ·· · 
"'lliere will be more investigation to tie up 
the loose ends, but WC were able.to complete 
enough to pur.me a criminal charge," Strom . '. 
said. . . . 
Thoma.~ is being held at Jackson County -
Jail on Sl million bond. · · · · · 
though."" , ? ·~_::.-.. _ . 
Wlule the reason for the allCICalion !la~. not · 
yet been a-cenained, Stearns said·there is.no 
indication of gang involvcmznL Stcams.rould 
not' say with c:enainty whether drug.~ were 
involved: · · · , ... • 
Steams said witnesses on the scene provided . · 
helpful leads which police are investigating. 
"We've still got leads that ·we arc follow~ , 
ing up on," he said. "I think we'll eventually 
solve this one." : 
died. Just over the bride's should is the image 
of the mother. · 
It was such ·photos that impressed .Bob 
Bertolani, a senior in elementary education 
white, slJC has IJClped many people "pass from Lombard. 
over," and that is why she chose such a pro- "The picture., h:id me freaked out," he 
fession. said. 'There were. a lot that I thouWlt w~n•t 
Lorraine recalled one case in which a real, but there were a lot you can't explai:J.'" 
Catholic wolll3Il killed her baby and then Bertolani did not believe the presentation 
committed suicide. For )'c3rli afte1ward, a provided evidence of the supernatural .. · 
weeping woman and crying baby could be ~11•s not that r don't bclicvc,".he said. "I 
heard in that house..:.::..until Lorraine said she haven'! found any proof lo believe.·.(The 
spoke with the.womiir1 and helped her. The :Warrens') hanl evidence I didn't see as hard . 
Warrens also showed photos they say arc cvi- evidence." 
. . • AMY Sruuss/D,ily Eg)1>tim dence that ghosts and npparitions exist But Enin Turner, an undecided frcshmar-t 
On first glance, the photos nppeared orcli- from Edwardsville, is not a~ skeptical. ;i,::,. 
nary. But then the couple would. point out "l thought I'd come here in the sriri11of1 · 
inexplicable images. In cine somber wedding Halloween,"· she said. "It's interesting,, 
photo, the wedding party is standing in front · because if you believe in it, it demonstrates'· 
of the church. The bride's mother had just . ~re's something out tlJCrc other than us." 
NATIVE GEMS: Lori Smith, a Ccirbond~le resident, helps her son 
Daniel Steams, 9, sort through·lndian stones Sunday at the Arts and Crafts 
Fall Festival al the SIU Arena. · · 
N·.a· t i o n a 1 C o 11 e gi a fe 
Al-coho,! Awareness Week 
October. 20 - 24, 1997· . .. . · 
So_uthern Illi~ois University at Carbondale 
r • ..,__,.., bt9J.ddllHJrJi r,..-rcr,..... fftDMu f'-.r..-.Sr..d#'OV ~;. c~,.._54.11-,,s,11ro-1tA. 
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t.Al;coholfto•:blame · 
; for s1UC' dl'tip9uts' 
• · ~RO~LEM~: Losing 
mone'l; health,life 
• related, to drinki~g. 
lion·: . . . . . 
DoJly Green, alcohol special~ 
ist for. the . Bureau' of Alcohol, 
Tobacco and Frrcanns, said SIU· 
dents ofien overlook the alcohol-
related healtl1 issues. 
"When looking at student . 
health i~u~ a key issue is alro-
Alcohol is the culprit in more ho!," Green 5:lid. "Many. stu-
tlmn 25 percent of the drop-out dent,;, college students ~lly, 
J. MICHAEL RODRIQUEZ 
DAJLY EoYPTIAN REroRTER 
· cases al SIUC, the alcohol and · don't realize Ille effects that a!ro-
. drug.coonlinator fonhcWcllncss hol bas on tlJCir body. Jt causes 
· · Ccn1cr says. . . you 10 become unbalanred. it 
· · "Alcohol is very mudt a col- causes blurred vision, and very 
lege is.-;uc, .. Barb Ftjolck said. "It oflCn makes people ovawcight 
isafacl0rin40pcrcentofallaca- ~Most students don't rcali7,e 
.. . : . dcmic problems and 28 percent that a· six-pack of beer cootairis 
of dropouts here at SIU." .. · 1,000 caloric.c;._ Binge drinking is 
SIUC's . Wellness Cenlcr is a popu~ thing among ~liege 
taking pait in tl1e 11th mumal student~. · .. · . . , . 
~- National·· C0Jlegia1e •Alcohol SIUC's stlldy found that 41 · 
· · . • .. · . . ~ · · . ~ • : ~, :M'~1~,~~lf1i}:'·;, i:·~t~:~';!')::~= this -~;;~:~~t~-deti!:~ 
FLOATl~G ON A,IR. B1~1 Za~g, the owner of a H_overcroft fromW~_~tock, q1SCt,Jsses week include ·.a brcalhalyzer fiveormoredrinks in a row-at 
the mechanics of the Hovercraft with high school students Fnday at the Campus Lake boat docks .• -- . demonstration; a program on the least once in a two-wix:k period. 
A demonstrotion was pu_t on for area high ~ools and college students lo leom more about !he effects of. alcohol and drugs on • in :!=~::~0:ia:: 
mechanics of how Hovercraft operate and lo encourage local competition between high schools. -the body and a· demonstration 
· with fatal vision goggles to show mid in some cases dcalh by drink~ 
how inaccurate alcohol· makes .1 ing mid driving, .. Green said 
person's vision. · Between 240,000 and 
Memorial_ recogni~es. woinen · veterans 
Ftjolek said excessive alcohol 360,000 college . students will 
. usage could lower students· evcnlllally die of alcohol-related 
·. grades, have them miss d~ causes sometime during their 
more oficn and may result in college years, acconling to stud-
were lived in the shadow. of men bas become explosively conlrovcr-' flunking out of scbool. ies conducted by tl1e National Los A>-lGaES TO.IES' • : 
came together for tltc opening of a sial. Alm05t one-thin! of studentc; Oearinghousc of Alcohol and 
In aging uniforms and gleaming S21.5 million Women in Military "The recognition hac; just been too rcpon missing clac;s because of Drug Information. . 
medals, some leaning on canes;· otl1- Scrvic.c for America Memorial at the long in coming.~ said Helen Hannal1 _ substance use, SIU C's 1993 Core . . 111e ·clearinghouse al<;0 states 
crs . walking with sure ~ thou- cntrani:c to one of Ilic anned forces' •.. Campbell, · a retired Marine m.~tcr . Drug and Alcohol Survey states. · . that tl!C • typical college student 
sands of female veterans. coil~ed :nost ~crcd.spots, Arlington Naticnal , '. gunnery sergeant . from Fountain . . Ninety-llJrCC percent of SIUC spends more money for alcohol 
on Washington on Satutdaj:.to-dcdi- CcmClCl)' in Virginia. · · . · Valley, Calif. · .:: students have· used alcohol at than for books. 
cue a memorial in{C!i@tto·give Thcopcningmarkcdanothersym- Themcinorialwasbuiltaftcrlong _ least once in their lives, rom- "Students tl1ink the cost of 
recognition to American,.. ~0!11.~n•s bolic 51£P toward full equality for µiii- · · ycan; of agitation from women; and· pared to 92.pcrccnt at a national educatipn is high, .. Fijolck said. 
military sen-ice and sacrifire.:.:,. . . ilary :women, and came in a year in . after nine years of active fund raising• .· level, ,be smvey stated. The sur- .. "However, the cost of alcohol use 
Womcit''w!Josco''.mflitruy:-careci:s ·: wbidnheirsratus'intheaimed forces and planning by.veterans .• ,: •.. : ·.~:-:.:veyalso rcpo~•that 73 pc.rcciit ... is·cv1:nfi.gl!Cf.~·- . ' 
·- , ·, : · · · · . of students have consumed alco- FiJolek said . students .. who 
ru;i, · . . · . bot witltin the last 30 days. attend !lie. activities throughout 
while. ._.v~~cleofm~i- ejf•u:iDE!I "CollegeSlUdcntc;fcelthatto this week fllould benefit 
"I fim saw Kenda and I tJ1ougltt tauon whe:rcm, -- ----,.,,_- haveagoodtimettr.::.ymustdrink inunensely by learning 1,1tc_dan-
to mvsclf, ·This is root· " Kendo is · you can. cxer~: • For more -:is much or even more tliail their gers of drinking.· 
likea.'.Oth-ccnturysamurailifestyle,. cise your mind infonnation friends.and often don't even "Students_ must v:ali7,e"tl1al 
l<ENDO 
continued from page 3 
although it's not a martial_ sport while in deep about the think about the consequences," tl1ey're here to .solve the prob-
annor, you can still get hit," he said. aMul violence:· concentration." · Ke'ndo Club, said Jeff BC<'.kcr, alcohol mid !ems-not create them," Fijolek..._. 
"Last.week tlterc was 3 new student Wonnack said some new mem- The Kcndo coll Todd·· . drug rewarcbcr for. the Beer· said. "Thepurposeoftltcwcckis 
who was prncticing hitting Don (the hers initially gel di=nrnged with Club is a Rl!g- Stoudt at /.
57
_ InstillliC in Washington, D.C. · to bring awareness of the pro-
torso armor) ard he missed with tl1e Kendo because it i., not a self- . istercd Student 
5530
__ . "It's a chain effect Many SIU· grams and services to the_ stu-
bamboo sword and hit me in the defense sport like Karate. Or g a it i z a - - dents drink to·forget thcit school dents." 
si&." Stoudt · said although many lion- and ac- -----• problems, so they go out and The Wellness Center secs 
Larry Wonnack, a senior in avi~- Americans have come to view fcnc- ccpts members . . drink heavily. Drinking heavily, between 200· and 300 stud.rots • 
lion management from Springfield, ing within ·the· parameters of regularly. Brownsword, wllo was .. then results in a hangover or per SClncstcr in referral or on 
began his study of Kenda two years European fencing, JaJ)l'ncse fencing integral in the fonnatioit of the club, otl1~ illnesses that prevents the tl1eir own rcganling alcohol•and 
ago in Japan. "is much JiffcrenL : . . · said Kcndo is a means to gain disci~ student from attending class. diug use, Fijolck said. 
'111c gradual progrc.ssion of ilie .. Japanese· fencing . encompasses pline tllfOugll history. · That doesn't make sense." · · ~we want people to know that 
spo,t is rewanling for me," mO!'.: th::n Westerns might think," he "TI1is is a way for me t.o connect The Bcrr Institute educates wbcn they get in a pinch,~ Ftjolck 
Wonnack said. .. I can come to prac- said ... It's a meditative fonn m()Stly: · to the J11pa11csc past,'.' _Ju: said. .. It's a .. consumer.: about bealth. a~·arc- said, .. they don't have IO struggle 
,.ti_ce..,.anc1 __ f0!:}; __ e_1-=a,_bo,...u.,..t_the_w_or1_d_li_o_r _a_a_bo_u_t_th-::-e,-,swonl,,The: swonl is: a '."'!t \O ~:-~,~u:.,¥~iiioiis.~· r . .'.nc.c;.c;:. arul .-~~~bl~ ~-~~ ~tl1 lhat by themselves.? · 
. We are looking for . , ·~,. 
students who will graduate in l ':i: 
,) 
1998 for international jobs in·.·· · · 
, education, environment, · 
agriculture, business, health, . 
Fr,ench· and youth develop,-· 
m·er:it. Call today to discuss: 
your qualification?; 
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JR;ECTORy .. 
ii .. :.,_, 
"For Sale!: ,-.~'l:iY 
Auto 
Part• & ScrviCClS 




· .. Roommates · 
Sublea~e · 
Apartmentfi 
Townhou..e, · · 
Duplext!!i · · 
Hou,es·· 
MobUeHomes 
Orm lu•~- ·., · 
MinimumAd.Sce: . ,: 
5i-.,., R...matwn Dc-aJllim 
'RNp.Jittmen_u., - ~ 
. Mobile Horiu,s· · 
. · RcalEstatc .. 
Antiques. 
Books' 




~..,J m c,m~,h~ :nnlllJI d.ii:i /'ijj:J;;,,.1J-~;J;'.~) 
b~~2~§!":i~~li .:Dm~ras Comppu,n·. Electronlc5 Furnitut'C · 
Musical - · .-.-· · 
·· Pets & SuppiiL'li · _ 
Sportini:: Ge:od•, . 
· MiKcellaneuw. · 
Auctions & Sal.;,. 
Y:ird Sales 















I fij4mj;fM9+i@ 11._ ___ si_cy_cl_e_s __ ___, 
Auto 
CANNONDAlE Supe,V fwmeset. Jun 
wspen:OOn, aluminum/carbon hber., 
head shock, ,tem ind. 0060 w/,pd 
,prin91,, fox oir/oil re-or s.hoclc. exc 
95 HONDA CMC OJ:. good cond;tion, cnnd, comp ;nd U'.30 5.49.4709 
runs grec,, ,,.,..,, blue. 45,xu mi, 95SCHWINN .. l.MTB. Rode Sheu.Judy 
S8,500, 536-~77. XC. XT componenn, d;p len pedali, 
9.4 CAMAAO Z2o, gr=, 26.,..,._ m;, e,tralire,/pe&,t.,clum;numbme,exc 
LLOYD'S Al'!'IIANCE 51-iOP ir, . 
Chris10pl,er.Wc.11iers,dryen, 
10lrigera10n, "°"'"• etc. $100 eoch, 
guaranleed, l·618•nt•U55. 
auto, 350 horse power. G2 cone, u25, 457·645.4. I I 
mod;fications,$12,900.5.49·2824 
1~----------,1 M~s_ical···•· .. ' .• · •··•··•·• PJ HONDA ACCORD EX ~ d,. red, Homes . . 
aula, om/fm/cos,, 50,""" mi, good I ,._ _______ __, PAR t:il Li h • Kamoft Le • 
cond,S12,900,call.52N063. 7ROOMSPIIHEVELS38,900,insde DJ~:,; J.J-::·eomero~ ~ 
92 MERCURY COUGAR, e.<e ccnd, & peaceful M'boro, $1200 down, SeledicnNew&U.,.JEqui~,457-
good tires, V6, 100,u:x mi, maint S369/mo, 697•i787. 5641,SoundCoreMu,ic. 
roa,,d,, looded, $7,000,529.5331 c, 
529.4937 
91 FORD rcMPO, 86,= mi, aula, 
~~n•A~l~i~!fm. ale. $2500 cbo, 
91 NISSAN 2.tOSX, cd, =ip, l °""""• 
low miles. mv,,t see io opprr.-.,.;cre. 6B4· 
4270 
90 MfRCURY TO?Al. good ccndilion, 
S 1900, call 5.49-5894. 
90 PLYMOUTH ACGAIM IX, good 
c:ondilio:>, ga,aee lt-pt, one owner. 
$3450. 549.4749 
68 OlOS FIRENZA, good & 
dependob!e. weU maintained, one 
owner, cell aher 5pm, 893·4002. 
~~,J~~~ s~ii~t~-~j~4 ' 4 • 
86 Oldsmobile Cie<ro, auto, o/c, 
cruise~ 67.x:o. mi. power. n,ni good. 
good body, S2500, 68H807. 
65 HONDA F!1ELUOE. 2 dr. 113,""" 
mi, 5 spd, runs good, $2000 cbo, Jolie 
457·4i!51, IOOYe meuage 
CAPSFOR$t00I -- -·-· 
Trvc' ,. boon, A-wheeler,. motorhom.., 
furnitu"', ~. computers,elc. By 
FSl, IRS, Ol'A Availo!,le in your creo 
now. Cal' l•B00-513-4343 Ext. S· 
9501. 
Sen your car fa,, in the 
Doily Egypnan dcnified, 
536-3311 
HAIU.EY·OAVlDSON, 1960 XlOi 
rebuiJI, CU!.lom, -$4900, coll ~: 
8220. 
3 llORM, lll boil,, lg inground pool, 
fireploa,, oppl, )~ mi t;, ccmpu,; naw 
rented Q $500/ma, many new item,, 
$33,000, 615-622-6974. · .. 
ELEGANT BRAND NLW 2 STORY 
1.5 co-<>, 3000 ,q led. ind 2 ccr 
gar ,ge, 3 bdrm. 2ll bath,. 
$162,000. 5.49-165.4 
Mobile Homes 
81°14,65 wilh e.le<uion, 2 bedroom, 
lvm, $7SOO obo, e,c o:,ncli6on, MUST 
SEU'! 847·998-0428 
12,60. 2 bdrm, gen heat, c/o. w/d 
hoolop, ind ,1e>ve & frig, dean t. good 
cone!, $3,200, 5.49-5990. 
RENT TO OWN Caritondale 




doon pa,l, SJ2,500cbo, 549-0361 
7:l 12>.56 2 BDRM in Carterville, 
fridge, ,1ove. 2 wim:bw a/c units, ml· 
ing $2500 obo, 942·86n. . 
Furniture 
HOME DISCOUNT- lile·ne-r. 25• 
TV SJ.49.99; var, $89.99, l.\edo,m 
l!rcwn ::cila $)79, Cell alter 12:30. 
Eleclronics 
JAX IT! 








.•••...... ~ ..... . 
AUTO 




l-bme/Mobile HomeslBoalS ·.·.·.:.iv.Ai.ii:._ .. 
, INSURANCE 
. 457-4123 .. , . 
v_;"~_-.i~.:.•_.Th_.· ··.~j)·~-~.~·H.,._·. __ o_i.1:1~e.,.- -·' .· .-· =:!<J--. ·.·• 
Th~·p-.aily~ ~: t~'s: .. 
· o~~Ji~gigjgriicie, 
~~'9it~~~Y-_ , , 
. CLASSIFIED 
QUIET LG 2 bdrm. S2h0/mo, pm o1c: 
a/c, slorage. yard, a,ll .536-6895, 
Remodeled A bdrm, full' bath, 
carpet, parch, ceiling Ian>, a/c, 
yard. J BDRM, lull beth, ceiling 
Fons, basement., carpet1 newly 
n,modeled. 
5.49•.4808 (Hhtpm), no pet,. 
NICE, NEWER, 1 BDRM. 509 S Wall, 
!um, carpet, a/c, available now, 529· 
35111. 
Bonnie Owen Property 
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses, 
oparlment, raommr.le semce, 
529·2054. 
514Hays.,. 
3·10 w: Collegl!"4 ·509 S.H~ys · 
~00 \V, Coll~ge.:..l 402 E .. Hester 
500 W: Col!t:gi:,..2 • • 21.l '.V. Hospitnl.."'3 • 
~09:5. Hays- - • 617. N: Oakfandc , · 
~'o'z E. H6ter 
• 409::s. Bi:ve!idge,: 
809 \V. Colle~e • 
. so9 s.)-l~ys 
CLASSIFIED 
· l)AILl' EGll>TL\N: · 
Schilling,;':>~~ Mgmt 
BRAND NEW 2 BDRM, w/2 car gar- A FEW LEFT. 2 Wmom, s·180-$375 l ASSEMSIERS: E.a,llenl ina,me to Ql• ; • -· • · 1 WHArS C?N. ii horimnf t c!I lhe 
age, NW side, luU inew/d. d/w, 011~· pe,529-~~-·. ~-,. _0 1c. Chu&·, _R"'."~'!: . r.~~;'fit o'm."i1~~:so, - 1~l ·•· _M.,=OMiliL=rM_ . .. r... ~ ~jj.900-'3~9 •. 
ing fam. · avc~ Dec/Jan, $550/mo, ........, . • 1045 ex! 39.50, $3.99/min, mus! be 
A57·819J, 529-2013 Chris B.' .· ··• l & 2 BDRM behind Ike Nissan, • Eam MONE)' c~fREE TRIPSII , 18>".',seno-u 6_19-645--BJJJ . 
$235/penon/monlh. 2 bdnn, u!il 
ind oded except electric, new carpel, 
dose lo campus, 9 month leo>e. 
.420AbdSrmW. do;,hn·,nginglonroo.~. w d ~!ed. ~9 ! s!+lo,ttdep,student>preferrecl,$WO- lnoiviclual, and group, wcnled to Spring B,.;ak'98 Guarcnteed: 
-n.w/< -r I 365/ma, l·B00-29J·4.i07. · '." : · · • PrcmoteSPRlNGBREAK!i" But Prices lo Cancun, Jamaica; · • · 
~:t~:,;,;.~~llolicnVil· WOWIONtY$165/mo.Niat2Bd1l· CoUINltR~ff~ Bahamas, & Flori_da. Group . ·youCANANDYOUR~almo-
BIG 2 bedroom townhouse, w/d, 
d/w, microwave. decl:. Con,p.n Or, 
9monthlecse. 
C'dolo Country Setting, England ]!f/904:EraRd.Huny!Acooplo '. l-
8
00-~.icptC:, !Ip: ·. ;~~&tt!':t:'s\='. ·u~~~=:;i ~ 
Height>, 2 bdrm, carpeted, gos liimoee · 2 3 '"'; . - 7 · b · 0 · · 7 6 i 9-6-45·8J34. • • • 
& water hecter, $350/mo, cl,o 2 bdrm SIX MONTH LEASE . '· Stvdents aay time cnyhour/cmy www.encllesssummenours,com Miff HEW P!OPU! 
·trailer $)500 lo b:,y. location 1125 Onebdrmdupb,$205/ma,fum&c/ moo~ o!li011inC'd0le collnaw lemp IL--------
2 bedroom onChavtouqoa&. Taw- ReedSto11onMHP,457·8220. c,indudoswoter,heat,1ra,h&fawn,no- 5,19.9241; ' ' ·, • THEFUHWAYTODAY 
er, quie!, new carpel& decl 2 8DRM lvm form home. pref,, grod pen. 2mi_«:,ton RI 13 bylleH:mdo, WAITRESS·& HOSTESS NEEDED a1 , im~~;.;'i:'
1
~~ 
l,!' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, SC- ==[~g1"'!:': s~i:::O 'u~t~."°- :54'fjoo"tlor nexhem, 527~p_7 Restoural\! Tel-yo. apply in J>MO!', far Serv-U 619·645·8434 
mesler or 9 mo lease, ,.,,,al pell al· r··· info~ 549•2~8; ·• · ' •.· 
1
----
0 M"'"~2BDRMHOUSE,=rt,w/ 1,b70,forsole/lorrent,3bdrm,gor, · · · · · · 
"""""· """" -·r- d tuh c/ dean sell' ~-CI·0~.-:_w _ .·_+.--·.1_ •... !:'1.:.~~ ..! ... ':,r .....--~ Offiaohoun 12·5Mondoy-fridoy ts;~}75.in basement, $325/mo, .t57•2156'i·.549.j9n';~•musl i; ._;t~.: f~)J,;•~§l 








3 OR 4 BDRM, wry nice, 611 W IL...:.=• ·_....;;c:=..;;;....;~~"-""-~ WANTED: A9 People · '. . 
Cherry, 40.4 W R;gdon, rel, 457.7 ,127 Professional building avail, n""I lo To lo,o Weig¼ and Mah~.: · E-mail a11lx@miJu,est.ne/ 
evening,. 1i119pm Driver's license Station, %oned PA, a,ll 1·88_8:287·9162.' .: ' 
FOREST HAU. DORM HOUSE FOR rent in M'Soro, 2 bdrm. ~ ~st~:.~~-~g~:rso/. ·- ·· · -· _ _ . , 
1:=.~~;~~~ ~~';=:~k~=:~~0: lll@_#_l#ljM(UU,~~-•-fl Ffi#¥M=i-i~#=;f4i\l 
------,---~ 1 toched sloroge s.i..d. 1.:95/mo, avaa- HOM! TYPISTS, f'C user, needed. CEAAMIC lile· lloors installed; Kittnen, 
NICE TWO BDRM, fum, carpeled, able NCH 6, 529-3Sl 3. US,000 iiicomepotentiol. Cell t~:. ~t.:i'i1".'.:'"'°~; f°7· c'J ~:i1'. os low os SA.SO/mo ~5¾r.
2
~~ l·800-51H3.43 Ext 8·9501. • COMPLETE·: 
S1500woellypoten~ol RESUMESERVICH ~~!J :::,~~s~,'r;; ;:Csi:'i _________ mo~i1_19cvrcircvlars. · · ~ Co,,erlener. • Refei.,~i - • 
mo. CailAS:'-d.422. :i=~.;'0,?~~;,~~'.1i Free inlo,-4l9'l~3-5273: DISSERTAnON;TH!SIS;, .. : 
Ovie! sturi10, do10 to mmpo,, DVD:I bortiood,6S7-i 755. . $MAKE MONEY-'NOW$ Part·timo ,, .. <;;:.~:tng~-• ... ;· 
:n:s;.~:SS !;~~'.';736no deposit, ~J::~er~~~- ~':· tf1 l::~i i~;:,..ixt,;.i' it:; fund wc~s,.:::~;ctty! 
I;.:.·:· =T...,.o~n=ho=u=s·e· .5 .......... _  ·• . :.·_1 Bdnn b.hind Ike's. 549·590.4. I raiser! FRE~ PAG .. ERSI Unlimited in: ., , NICE TWO BDRM, fum. carpe!ed. come potentioll (618) 993·3179. I Alforclobl Po' . ,-.,..~ . . ~ ·· o/c,w/dind,necrSI\J,nia,yord, •EARNFREETRIPS&WH• 5~~;,'f• ·ence~noi::i'.:~too 
lOOOBREHM& 737PARK 1 bdrmloh, $500/mo, collA57•.U22 QASS TRAva needs s!udents 10 big/;,:ir"a,ll529·3620. lu!lsizew/d,d/w,ce;linglon,.wolk-in 4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced p,omole Spring Breck 19981 Sell 
dose!. ave~ Dec/Jon, S450/mo, .457. yard, 1 l'i baths, al~cbed gar- 15 trips & travel Freel Hlghly 
B19.4, 529·2013 Chri, 8. age, residential n.,Jghbor• :,e:,tlvated students can 
Come,.. The Daw9 House, hood, $650/mo, 1st, last, earn a froe trip & over 
the D E.'s onl,ne housing guide. 01 sec...tty, 605 E Cindy, stop by $10,0001 Choose Cancun, Bo· 
http //www dailyegyption.mm/clou or call 549•2090. homos, Mazatlan, Jamaica or 




a/c, w/d hool.up, $495/mo, avail 
8
00-838-6,!l J. J Duplexes 1- .ASl>J'. 529·3513- 1 L---------' 
~ .. ..,,...,..,.,..,...,.,~,,..,,.....,.-,!. 2 BDRM IN CDAI.E. w/goroge, dean, 1 _________ _ 
2 BDRM cathedral ceilings, w/d new corpet, 700. N Almond, S425/mo, ATTRACTIVE QUB DANCERS top dol· 
hoolwp, coipeted, near Cedar lake can ill-8896 lar, free housing, modo!,OlSis!cndtrov• 
Bead,. $400/mcnth. con 5-,!9-7180 .. ,, ,-,~:~=~.,.,..,..,, .....,_,,.,
1 
el. 1-618·993-0866. 
Haveacomputer? } . Mo~i_leHomes -~~- !~~!t:~i;~~!:;,ru 
Use Ith> visit lee, free gi&, 800-9,10-5377. 
The Dawg House, 
the D.E.', online h:iusing guide, ct 
:."ll,w.dailvrgypliatt.romklass 
For rentol inloima~oo on hundreds 
of orec propcr1;es indud;ng rent. 
amenities. loc:ction & more. 
~l~t:~tt:Ji .. 
Mobile Homes. N Hwy 51, phone RESIDENT ASSISTANT Needed imrno-
~9-3000 For deloils. diatelt far sophcmore approved opt>, 
m!l 549•283510 am:nge oppt. 
Nlct :2 BEDROOM, 
near SlU, mOllY c:drcs, no pes, 
5A9·0000. 
AVON NEEDS REPS in ell crecs, no 
quo:os, no shipping fees, coll 
1•800-898•2866. 
PROFHSOR 50'• DJ SHOW 
l'!on )""" Foll end Clvi,tmos event> 
now. The best oldies/di,;a, a,lle,:-
lion. RooSO'lDble, experienced, fora 
good lime a,U 52'i-.t688 a,- .457-
J.408. 
SPRING BRUK '98 
Mamrlon with College lours Airfare, 7 
night> hotel, tronsferi, pa,!ies. For bro· 
chur~ or earnir.g FREE trip 
1 • 8 o o - J 9 5 •·.i 8 9 6 
(www.collegetours.com). 
Steve the Car Doctor Mobile 
mechonk. He males houseaills. 
,457-798.4, a, Mob~. 525-8393. 
1, --~_ ·--~ ·· -~-·--·-- · ~I 
FREE TO LOVING HOME Yo-Jng calico 
tot, very swee1, found m stray. CVttil 





. . Dana. ' 
Gifted Psychics 
want to help youll! Let 
them tt,.11 you about the 
futvrotll l-900-329-0983 Ext. 
81.45 $3.99per:minMu,tbe 18 
yn Serv-U (6191645-BdJJ. !' 
THE GIRL 
OF TOUR DREAMSIU 
1·900-772•5:;83 ex!. lddB 
S2.99 per min. must be 18 yrs. 
• 5erYo-U (6191 645-BJJA 
SPORTSNEWSIII 
SPORTS SPREADS II! 
1-900-656·2700 ex!. l.44B 
$2.99 per min. rmnl be 18 yrs. 
5erYo-U (6191 645·8.43-4 
LJYE PSYCHICS 
ONITOONE 
1 ·900-ABA•JBOO ex!. 288-4 




1•900-J76•949A ex!. 9400 
$3.99 pc, min."musibe 18yrs. 
· Ser,e-U (61916-dS·BJJA 1 BDRM, S 51, 2 mi ta SIU, water ancl 
troth inc, $25/J/mo, grad student or 
professi01l01, ill-6193. 
NEAR CRAB OROlARD I.AK£, ni::e ~ 
bd,m. w/d hoot·up, avo;i Na, 3, 
$250/mo, no pet>, 549-7.400. 
1.0CATlON MANAGER lo, Santo pho· 
to se1 ct local moll. Nov-Doc. Conlod 
1 BDRM Mobile Homes, $210/mo, Dione cl l·BOo-426-00B7. 
'wO!ef', troshancllowncareind,oopoi., IT'S 8ACK! Jotemoti:,nol cove, model 
5A9·2.40l. secrd,, M/f 1 d & up R.B. l'ho!ogrophy 
1Mem- ~~--~=~1!·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~=-1 
tOSTBLUEnorthfaeeblod..trimjodte1 Tlie Genllemen of 
on l 0/ 13/97 in Rehn Hon "' Comm 
Visit Tho Dawg House, 68J·2365. 
2 BDR.'~. new interior, wcter/tro,h/ 
lawn paid, w/d, go, hoot, $390/ 
month;Call5-,!9-1J15. 
NEW 2 BDRM, quie!, d/w, w/d hoot· 
up, polio, cei1ing lam, $.185/ mo, call 
5-49-4857 or 529·.46.4J. 
the lhllly Eli)'Ftlan's aallne 
housing guide, at http:// 
wu-w.dat/~,egyprlan.ro,,.,class. 
~!:~~citr!t..!.;;: 
s,,wer, trasl, picl.-vp and lawn core furn 
w/rer,1, laundromat on premises, lull ; =-~.:= ~-1:""H'..:. 
Parle, 616 E Pork, ill-6.405. Ra.aMe 
Mobile Home Perl 2301 S Illinois Ave, 
·,:· -, 5A9·A713. 
It~-, H.ou~:5 · : '. tWAACULATE 2 bdrm, 2 both, w/ ~-~=====---='=C:-=·---=-~'J ~J-4~¾"::~~]•it> DVDil oho, 
FROST MOBILE HOMES . 
$600 + W!EKLYPosslblc 
MoiUng our circulars. Begin naw. 
770-908·3469 • 
e-mail: GenmorL,t@col .com " 
SUBSTIWTE TEACHERS needed lor 
greet doy care. 2 yrs cof,ege req w/ 6 
sem hrs in childcore,529·1551. 
~q~~ 7pm. ~AADI 
l~•·!tW•fiftii#MMii---UI 
$CASH FOR COLLEGE$ 
~RANTS AND SCHOI.ARSHIPS 
A\'AIL FROM SPONSORS. 
GHAT OPPORTUNITY; CALL 
HOW 1 •800•532-8890. 
WORK FROM HOME . 
$982-$69J7/mo. FREE lnlobool-k!, 
1-8~0•373-8188,, 
'WWW,)•e,:=iworlh,rr.homc.mm. ·J ____ ,.-'-.. '--'. .;_;._.:._ __ -I 
HEARTI.AND PROPERTIES 
Houses & Aponment> 
5-,!9-.1808 (10-.4pm). 
On PleosoeJ HiU Rood, door, 7 bdnr.; ' 
Mon-fri, 11•5, a,ll-4S7-892.4. 
n; d . Y o_u,. __ m·i $ s, .;. 
Sw·eetest. ·Day?;_ S 51 ,1 Mlll;S from SIU, 1 & 3 bdm,, WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
opp1; y:,ro, $350/mo + $200 deposit, ~ 55~_•0penll"-' ~'.s'•pm,h~..:.~_-Po/-.•: A57·.,_504.2. · "-r> 
~ :I. 
The ladies o[ Della Zeta would · 
like to congrafulate 
elsie Smith 
for winning Miss Oktoberfest 
· Love, your 
Sisters"' 
" 
. The ladies of Delta Zeta would· 




. - CTheD~ily 
~ ,,, E~ptian.:~¥· 
.. ' : ~ · p~rsonals 




: . . ··.;"·;.·, 
Call the· 0£. · Classifides at.:,'. 
. . 536~3311 







Dav1~t{armer . I_::_ 
_ ·SflN,#f~ree,n,'= 
T ra~s Hamr,lon -.. 
· vtGt~~f-fiilii~,l. · 
-MalfJenr.e: 
• .. Chris Moron 
• ' Sieve Pace. 
__ .B'1! ___ ·~.~~----· 6:& .. my~-~---}_~r . A,oe. Rall?J . ,_ .. fesR4J1·. · 
'fSl1aft·· 
... JMil:e 511arp . ' 
'·Ji,1i~:wi1te:nbo;n 
Sc~tj Wolalz ~ { 
fRl£N1>, LOVER, OR 
PARlNER FOR UFE 
l-900-289·12.45; EXT. 56B7 
$2.99 pe, min, mus! be !Sr 
SERV.IJ (l-: 9-645-8A3.4 
' 'lfie . .£aifie5 of 
'De[ttiZeta 




















· Stacy Fritz 
'. 3.0 
Heather Hat.son 
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• Offer good: 011. ~gular pri_c~)arge or extra large only. 
Vnlid·only.at 602 Et Grandon.Oct: 20,1997-for 
· .· . 11.eliv~, pickup, or ~~e in~_ · · 
· ~:v.t· .... ·· ·· - .. > · •-···· - ... -- ., ._. 
> r ., · · J~tudent Center Special · . · · I '"/ 
\:(I p0¢ off an order rifHreadstix T-:/ 
I . oarergooclthroughlG-2'7-97"°'...nldwitli...,l'oUi•ra!rn. I .::.· · 
L 
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Bungled startleaves · $,ij1Uki$. ~ettUngfor·~eCond 
CROSS COUNTRY: 
SIUC women robbed by_ 
controversial start as men 
take ninth in Arkansas. 
CoREY CUslCK 
OAJU' EGYl'11AN REro!mR 
Without warning, the whistle 
blew and the SIUC women's cross 
counll)' team, along with the rest of 
the field, was left st:µxling at the 
starting line a~ the runners from the 
University of Tennessee-
Oiattanooga begrurthe race without 
them 
In the midst of a controversial 
start, the Salukis managed to finish 
in second place at Saturday's trrC 
· FrOiit Runner Invitational in 
VOLLEYBALL 
continued from page 12 
Chattanooga, Tenn. _ _ __ said there wa~ no information given Leah Steele in ninth place (l 9:04). set, we can't be dissatisfied." 
The head start led trrC to a per- about the start of the race, and only · _ Larsen said the unconfirmed Junior Joseph Parks led the 
feet score of 15, including the top the UTC _ runners -understood the start distracted the team during the Salukis,with a 23rd-pla_ce finish out 
five finishers in themeet.SIUC fin~ starting instructions. _ _ _ race. _ . · . oflQ~ nmners in a time of30:30. 
ished · with 46~ points, while< DeNcon said everyone, bcsid:!s . "Ibe·start interfe~ with the · Joseph Parks was followed by 
Vanderbilt University finished· in lJfC; thought that when the whistle psychology of the race because we junior Jeremy Parks in 36th place 
third place with_ 97 · points in th~ was blown, it was used to bring the had - to -play catch-up and worry (31: l 2), - _ · sophomore Matt 
eight-team meet _ teams to the'starting line. Bui the abouibeingpackedinthemiddleof McClelland in 49th place (31:39), 
· The Saluki men's team finished whistle actually signrued the start of the runners," Larsen said. sophomore Eric Rushing in 61st 
in ninth place out of 12 teams at the the race. • -· _ The men's cross counll)' team's place (32:28) and ~phomore Paul 
Chili Pepper Invitational in "It was a._total mental collapse· top five -ruruiers aU- set personal Fitzpatrick in 66th place (32:42). 
. Fayetteville, Ark., Saturday, falling once Chattanooga got out so far-in records in the IO-kilometer run, but · Jeremy Parks said the finish did 
in the nation. · . - -~· - : :···,- · were:: i.bo led ·.down• -.with .. best teams in the nation. - ran. . 
to .several of th<: top-ranked teams_ a - rro_ntt- Dei_ oon said. "The_·_ kids ___ were still bea-ten out by so_me oflhe · not represent how well the, team 
The University of_Arkansas(_ the Chattanoo !~s 1 ()();.-meter hea ___ d ·_ • ·· Men's coach Bill _Cornell. said : . "Ninth - pla'7 looks ten:_ible in 
No. 2-ranked team m the, nation,_ start." - ( / . (he meet was cxpec!OO to be highly · pnnt," Pad-s srud. "But we did good 
won the meet with five runncrs·in -:. The Saluki were led by sophO:- ·• competitive.' - . . with the competition that was 
the top 10 to give them a scoreof32 · more Jen.'11, Monaco, who finished "We knew we were going down there." 
points.TheSalukisfinishedinninth msixthplacewithatimeofl8.Jl!in° to face the best comptitition in the The men's and women's cross 
place with a score of235 in the12- ules and 35 seconds. Monaco was nation," Cornell said. "We weren't country team arc idle until the Nov. 
team mceL · . _ _ followed by senior Raina Larsen in expected to-_ win, obviously, but 1 Missouri Valley -Conference 
Women's coach Don DeN_oon eighth place (18~56), ~d'j~nior ~.~, ~! the (personal record$) v.:e Championship in Spring~eld, Mo. 
game. 
Locke's team ~ed to win 
game three, even after blowing an 
early 10-4 advantage. The Redbirds 
:•'First of all, ~e ~ -~lay~-;- >-Ef Nipo could make things 
· spirit~ volleyball wi_tho~t ., •· _ . • _ • . b 
1 ~ty~u<;:UYsj~~:!uJ~~u~~' : :mterestlng at Super ow · 
State." came back to tie the score at I 5, but 
a Marlo Moreland kill gave SIUC a 
Junior outside hitter Lindsay onc-cpoinl lead The Salukis held 
Fisher said Galvin's injury left a 
a starter. The:, just had to dig their · ' ·· Los ANoaes TIMES , Steeg has suggested an El Nino 
heels in." · · · '- update be_ added to the NFL's · 
_ Pier turned in a career pelf or- · The :iuper Bowl has survived Super BO\vl web site in Dect:mbec. 
hole in Ille Saluki defense. Fisher, game point for six possessions 
who replaced Galvin in the starting before a Marrisa Kimbrough ser-
vice ace ended the game. 
lineup, recorded 14 kills, 18 digs Riding the momentum of game 
and two blocks against the three, the Salukis matched the 
Redbirds. 
.. 1 think if we had {Galvin) out Redbirds point-for-point for the first 
there. their middle would have been half of game four. But Illincis State turned out to be too much down the 
half as effective," she said. "ISU is Streich, opening a 13-8 lcad after the. 
undefealed, but we proved game was even at seven. 
(Saturday night) we could play with Juniors Moreland and Laura Pier 
them." led the Saluki attack. Moreland, an 
In game one, lllinois State outside hitter, had 18 kills and 14 
showed why it owns a 1_0-0 recor.:l digs, while Pier added 19 kills from 
in the MVC this season. SlUC the middle blocker position. 
trailed 5-4 early before the This w~nd marked the sec-
Redbirds scored l O conse.:utive ond consecutive weekend that the 
points to take the game in less than Salukis have split conference 
15 minutes. Illinois State recorded a - matches. But Locke was pleased to 
solid .636 hitting percentage. see her pfa~iers perform well againsl 
The Salukis raced out to a 4-0 Indiana State after Tuesday's 
lead in the second game, but the emb;,na~sing loss to Eastern Illinois 
Redbirds ral:ied to score eight of the University. 
next I I points to take control of the The Saluki defense limited the 
match. SIUC = no closer than Sycamores to a .042 hitting percent-
two points for the d~ration of the age de:.l)ite Galvin's absen,ce. 
mance in game two against the the Buffalo Bills, · Garo "There are going. to be thou-
Sycamores. She accounted for six' Yepremiail's· pcrfonnance-art - sands of questions about it," Steeg 
kills, five digs and three blocks. • - in~retatioil o~ the forward pass, says. 'The public is going 10 be all 
Pier credited the play of _her the San Diego-Oiarger secondary worried about it, if it is a·-rainy 
reammates for her efforts. and Kathy.l..ee Gifford, but will it month. That's the great thing about 
"I tliought everybody was doing be able to withstand El N'mo? iL It's got everybody worried, and 
pretty well, and it just kind of Doomsday . scenarios of EI they don't even know if it's going 
rubbed off on me," she said. _ Nino ravaging the Southern . to rain or noL" 
· The Salukis will be on the road California coast, pounding beach- Or, if you'd rather not check 
for the nexJ five :games, which fi and rend • he out the NFL El N'1no onl 01ne include conference matches against ront property enng -l _ 
Wichita_ State University and Jan. 25 Super Bowl in San Diego updare, consider this: 
Southwest Missouri State unplayable; make Jim Steeg, 1he Thirty years ago· this 
University this weekend. NFI,'s _executive director of spe- December.-. the league staged its 
At this stag~ in the ~on, • cial evants;-rather testy. championship game on a field of 
Locke is content with herteam's "lflhear that one more time, . Wisconsin ·frozen ice, with a 
effort but there is room -for I'm going to · tluow up," Steeg wind-chill factor of minus-69 
improvement. says. "l'.ve heard that this winter is degrees, -frostbite and hypother-
"I think we've definitely _ going to be a ~!!!-one. a dry one, mia be damned. 
dropped a couple of -conference that it's going to hit Feb. I 5, or that If -- the !\'FL could order the 
matches we should've won, but at it's going to hit Dec. 15." Green Bay Packers and the Dallas 
this point, we arc way ahead of Steeg dismisses the notion of a 'Cowboys to play through those 
where we were-last year," Locke washed-out Super Bowl, citing the conditions, anything - even the 
said. "Overall; 9-10 is not what I event's I 00 percent rain-free track Sari Francisco 49ers and the 
expected IQ be, but you can always record through 31 games. Denver Broncos playing through a 
say it could be a lot worse." . _ Still, to allay public concern, monsoon_ - is possible Jan. 25. 
FOOTBALL 
improve." Bryan Nolbenowicz. Neither team "I think they (South Florida) receptions in a career, set by Billy 
h:.ve a young offensive - line," Swain. He has 122 clter making 
Quarless said. "As they get in the two catches ~aturday night 
weight room, tht.y're going to get_ . SIUC plays Western Kentucky 
better ·and better. That (the final University at 1:30 p.m. Saturday at 
score) had something to do with McAndrew Siadium. Western 
their youth, and it affected them. I Kentucky. who was ranked No. 7 
really d~n•t want to see these guys in Division I-AA lasl. week, nae-
in three years, to_ be frank." rowly escaped an upset with a 24-
continued from page 12 
win. 
"("They were) really heads-up 
plays by Sam (Wilkerson)," 
Quarless said. "We think Sam can· 
be a good football player. Once he 
concentrates like we felt he did 
(Saturda}'.), I think he's capable of 
coining up with big plays like that. 
"It was a big play by Jeraldo 
(Henry). I think he has a chance to 
be a fine football player. We keep 
stressing with him to keep digging 
and digging. Hopefully, he'll 
SHOOT FOR 
SUCCE~S! 
Both teams missed excellent ooded to the score in the second 
scoring chances to open Saturday's quarter, and SIUC took a seven-
contesL The Salukis drove down to point advantage into the locker 
the Bulls' 2-yard line to open the : room. 
game, but were forced to settle for - In the third quarter, the Saluki 
a 18-yard field goal by Matt d.!fense shut out the Bulls' offense 
Simonton after they were stopped agair., while Simonton added a 30-
on three consecutive running plays. yard field goal with six minutes left 
So11th Florida drove down to the fora 13-3 SIUC lead. · ' 
Salukis' 2-yard line -on the next '. The SIUC defense h_ad its best 
possession bur_ needed 11 24-yard performance of the y~ by holding 
field goal to knot the score at 3-3. the Bulls to just 66 yards rushing 
The Salukis took a 10-3 lead at llJ1d 197 yards passing. ~_lUC gave 
the end of another long drive to . up more L'ian 560 yll;fds in total 
1vrap up the first quarter on a 12- offense in a31-29 win over Illinois 
yard tou~own run by fullback State Univep;ity Oct.J 1. 
The Salukis· finished !he game ·21 win over the University of New 
with 11;7 yards on 44 rushes, led by Haven Saturd&y. 
Kllrlton Carpenr.er~s 62 yards on 21 _ "If you talked to everybody in 
carries. Skornia passed for 192 on 1997 in August, I think we've had 
13 _ of _22 attempts, with Henry three upsets already," -Quarless 
catchinghisfirstthreepasses
0
ofthe 'said. "Plus, we've just missed two 
· sea.~on for. 67. yards, Fowler fell others, so let's go take another one 
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Sea(awks 17, Rams 9 
Patriots 19, Jets 24 
PostGame 
SIUC BASKETBALL 
Coaches clinic offerecl'Oct. 31 
Men's baskeiliiiii coach Rich H~n 
and the basketball Sruukis are sponsoring 
a coaching clinic Friday, OcL 31, at the 
SIUArena. 
Presenters at the clinic PJe McKendree 
College's ~arry Statham, Nashville High 
School's Darin Lee, Wabash Valley . 
College's Rick Hughes and Mt Vernon 
High School's Doug Creel. 
The clinic starts at 8 a.m and is sched-
uled to end at I :30 p.m Pre-registration 
cost is S25 or S30 m the door. 
Application and registration forms can 
be found at the-SIUC men's basketball . 
office in Lingle Hall, or contact Herrin at 
453-7244. 
LOCAL GOLF 
Carbondale New School 
plans gol_f outing 
The Carbondale New School is spon-
soring its third annual golf outing Nov. I. 
The event will take place at the 
Midland Hills Country Club on Old · 
Route 51, south of Carbondale. 
The golf outing will be a four-person 
best-ball fonnat with prizes awardoo for 
be<;t team~. longest drive, longest pull and 
closest to the pin. 
The cost for the outing is S40 per per-
son. Sign-in will be conducted from 8 to· 
9 a.m. the day of the outing. 
For more information, call Carbondale 
New School at 457-4765. 
NCAA FOOTBALL 
Panthers KO No. 1 team 
Youngstown State Universiry·s No. I 
rnnking is in jeopardy after the Penguins 
lost Saturday to the University of 
Northern Iowa 35-32. 
The Penguins had been N_o. i fo, two · 
~,might weeks, while the Panthers were 
No. 24 going into the Gateway Football 
Confrrence m:uchup Saturday. 
'The Panthers took a '26-7 lead into 
halftime. but Youngstown c.unc back to 
within three points in the closing minutes 
of the game. 
The Penguins are 1-1 in Gateway 
Conference games and 6-1 overall. With 
the ,,,,in, NonJJCm Iowa moves to 3-1 in 
Lie conference play and 4-3 overall. 
Stallings eyes Michigan 
Illinois State University ba~kctball 
coacb Kevin Stallings has interviewed 
for the vacant head basketball coaching 
position at the University ofMichiran .. 
Stallings, who has an 82-42 record in 
four seasons at lllinois S:11e University, 
reportedly ha,; become th: leading candi-
date to n.-place Steye Fisher, who was 
fired a week ago. . 
Michigan athletic director Tom Goss 
fired FISher, a Herrin native, after an 
indeper.dent investigation found three 
secondarv NCAA rules violations in the 
baskctbail progr..m. _ ; 
. SfilMd'"SRortt. .· 
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DEfENSE: Saluki volleyball players Lindsay fisher (left), a junior ~om 
Michigtm City, .Jnd., and Molly Meeker, a freshman from Emden, lry to 6::x:k -
a spike during Saturday's home game against Illinois State University at 
Davies Gymnasium. The Solukis lost 15°.4,.15-11, 15-17, 15-10. 
Spikers sweep· Sycamores 
MIXED RESULTS: . The ~alukis; who_ ha~c come_ up 
short against the Redbmls m 13 str:ught 
matches, dropped to 9-10 over.ill and 6-
-5 in the Missouri Valley Conference. 
Salukis best Sycamores 
in three matches then full 
to Redbirds in four next day'. 
5HANDEl RIDIARDSON 
DAILY F.G'i1'11AN REroRTER 
_ . SIUC was withpul the play of MVC 
. block leader Monique Galvin for both 
matches, who is out with a· spmined 
knee. Galvin, a junior middle blocker, 
rariks first in the conference with 1.38 
111e SIUC volleyball team avenged an blocks per game. , -
earlier conference Joss_ Friday night, but · With the possibility of facing Illinois 
continued iL~ losing streak against auoth- StatC'in the MVC tournament, SIUC er -conference foe· Saturday at Davie.~ · coach -Sonya Locke -said her players 
Gymnasium. · ,· ... _. -••· .~ .... ~. : · · c.umot think about the pa.~L ·; 
· After losing~: to .. Indiana State :., "I do1J't c~c~ think about it ~Cil11sc 
University Sept 20;theSalukisrebound~: oppments', recqrds don't really" me:m 
ed to sweep the Sycamo~ 9-15; 8< 15, 5- ' anything to me;" she said. "Our goal is 
15, Friday. Unfonunately, the same out- · to win a c-onference championship; and 
come did not occur in SatllJllay. night's we need to be a team like Illinois 
rematch against Illinois State Univer..ity, . · 
with SIUC fallih6 15-4, 15-11; 15-17. --------'-
15-IO. . SEE VOLLEYBALL. PAGE 11 
_ Cross fo~ntry: 
Sahiki women take:second 
in Tennessee; 1nen take 
ninth in;Arkansas; page 11 
TWO INA ROW: 
. Salukis get second straight· .. '. 
win breaking hearts of more 
than 34,000 Bulls fans. . 
RYAN KEITH 
DE SPORTS EnrroR -
SIUC safety Sam Wilkerson and -"':de 
receiver Jeraldo Herny relumed to the field 
from Saluki football coach_Jan Qu:irlcss' dog , 
house and played t:.e hcrces' roles for the 
Salukis Saturday night __ _ 
Wilkerson keyed a strc.. Iensive efJort 
with two interception~. and Henry caught a 
34-yard touc-h- 1211 down pass in the · rm, p ; a1 
fourth quarter that~ 
turned ou_t to _be l!fil!{f,Jfl~ 
the Saluk1s' wm-
ning score in a 23- JO victory over the 
Univer..ity of South Florida in Tampa, Fla.; in 
front of34,432 Bulls fans. _ 
The win. improved SIUC's record to 3-4 
ovemll, while South Florida fall~ Iv 2-5. The 
victory marked the fewest poinL~ the Saluki 
defense ha~ allowed siilre a 10-7 win over 
Western Keritud.-y University in 1994. _ .. 
Quarless said Wilkctson and Henry, who 
saw lime as starters this season before being 
demoted, are 1,1afting to believe in Quarless· 
discipline. Wilkerson did not dress last week 
for undisclosed rca~ons. and Reggie Fowler 
recently replaced Henry in the starting lineup. 
"It takes awhile for a young man to under 
i.1and our philosophy and where we wru,t to 
go," Quruiess said iii his postgame radio 
show. "I think sometimes they it,'Ok back and 
obscn•e and observe. We test them, and they 
test us, and then they finally say, 'Lei's go for 
it' It seem~ to bc working our. and 1 ho!)C' 
those two guys really grow from it." 
, South Florida opened the fourth quarter 
with a 7~:,-atd touchdown run by Jermaine 
Clemon.\ to bring the Bulls to within 13-m _ 
After a Saluki punt, South Florida was on the 
move offensively when Wilkerson picked off 
quarterback Chad Bamhardt's pass at the 46-
yard line. , _ - . 
Wilkerson's_ interception _ set lip the 
Salukis' final touchdown. Quanerback Kent 
Skornia found Henry on a diving catch in the 
end zone for. a '34--yard gr.ib that SC3led the 
Salukis' third win of the season and a 20-10 
· lead with 8 minutes and 9 seconds remaining. 
South Florida had one last shot to get liack · 
. in the ballgame, butWilkerson came up.with 
another crucial interception that set up a 37-
yard field go.i.l by Simonton for the 13-point 
• _ SEE FOOTBALL. PAGE 11 
